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Silvertown Will Stay at Anchor Until Indica-tion- s

Are That the Winds and Waves Have
Alike Subsided and That There Will be a
Chance to Complete Laying and Splicing.

:j1

lKvcem rt o,i KHREE great blasts from the
siren . of tha Silvertown will
tell that the cable steamer has

decided make another attempt to
ride out the seas and find the end of
the cable, so that communication may
be established , between Honolulu and
San Francisco, the contract of the coiv
poration making and laying the strand
carried out, and everything that' may
be done here by a ship completed.

All day yesterday tho cable men
afloat and ashore watched the clouds
and the sea, looking for an alatempnt
of. the wind and waves which woald
permit the Silvertownto go out anr

make another attempt to pick'up the
cut end of the deep sea lino. But while
the winds went down and the condi- -

tions became more favorable above, with the splicing on of the intermedi-tter- e
was little abatement of the seas, ! ate cable, something like two hours,

.tat .a, attest wu,d ,e.ml3
this morning to make the run out to
the spot where the cable had been
dropped and pick up the end. The
difficulty pf this operation is apnarent
when it is realized that the very first
thing to be done before the end is land- -

ed on the ship is to lower a boat for
the purpose of getting the buoyaboard
the ship. This is impossible, unless
there is a fair seajjmd the captain of
the Silvertown was mot, last evening,
too ;well pleased with the prospect of
staying here for several days with the
work undone, though that prospect
was in sight, . -

It is estimated that it will take a
four hours' run from off the harbor
to the location of the cable buoy, and
in the event that the sea will permit
the tackling of the job of lifting the
cable, . this operation will consume.

and the chances are that eve i more
(

time will be consumed in makiu
ready for the last run of the long trip.

,The intention now is to keep up the
, plan as outlined by the journey if the
j Silvertown Monday. The first splice will

be that made in the deep seas, some- -

pests in libraries, particularly to the
' binding of books, and will frequently
eat off the gold lettering to get the
paste beneath, or, as reported by Mr.
P. R. Uhier, of Baltimore, often enaws
oft whUe slips glued on the backs of
books. Heavily glazed paper seems

and the result was that even when the
night came there could be' no definite
announcement made' as to the time
when the ship would, renew its trial to
complete its mission into the mid- -

Pacific. .

The expressed opinion last evening
when the last communication .was had tbing likeSa miles off port, or nearly
OD(XXDOOOOCOCC(X OCXDOCXDOCCCOOOG

RAVAGES OF SILVER FISH

RECEIVE OFFICIAL NOTICE

YEAR OUT

Watching the old year fade awly

and the new year in will be one of
the most popular diversions tonight,
and as midnight approaches ..the tilth
of the year of 1903 wil be signalled
as usual by the blowing of horns, tott-
ing of whistles dnd demonstrations vjith

all sorts of npise-maker- s Followng
past custom the down town streets jvlll
probably be crowded with merry-make- rs

willing to lend their voices in gr fet-

ing the New Year when it is fcrn.
"Watch parties" will be quite the tldng
among residents at their homes! .

A large number of dinner parties nave
already been made up to attend! the
Moana hotel, where a dace will fallow
the dinner and . last until ':' the old
year passes away. The victorious Pu-aah- ou

football team will enjoy a tri-
umphal banquet at the same hosielry.
The Pacific Rebekah Lodge No.. 1, I. O.
O. F., will give a dance at Progress
hall and assist in ushering FatherjTimt?
across the midnight barrier. v

The members of the Kamehameha
Alumnae will celebrate New Yeaifs eve
by assembling at the Alumnae hall on
Fort street at 7:30 p. m. Therj will
be a program ' replete with speeches,
songs and various forms of entertain-
ment, to be followed Ay a dance lasting
into the new year. j

.

a

John. Keller, a witness of the will, had
suddenly left f the Territory, going to
Tahiti on the Zealandia. Sumner ad-

mitted that he had. paid Kellet's pas-
sage, and said he had left Honolulu in
October or November, ,but hi didn't
remember whether it was before or
after the present suit had been insti-
tuted. ',.

There was some discussion) also as
to where the $48,000 was origiially de-

posited, whether in the First National
or in Bishop's hank-thoug- h te exam-
ination of Sumner finally shaved, the
check to have been drawn lipon the
First National and deposited with
Bishop & Company ffcr collection.

"Was this money deposited so' you
could take it out?" Sumner was asked
by Thompson. - j -

"It was left in the bank, because the
matter had not been fully settled with
the Bishop. There were sevpral Httl?
things the Bishop had to fix .up." ,

"Wasn't it because you coildn't get
the Bishop to sign the deed?"

"No." j ..
"Did you get a deposit jiook, and

ccutd you draw the money out with-

out anyone saying so?"
"Yes: the money was deposited in

my name."
"You didn't need Mr. Magoon's O.

K. to get it out?" I
'

"No." ..

"Did you give Mr, "George A. Davis
a check for $48,000, which wasn't
paid?" ,

"Davis told me he could draw out
the money, and he wrote something
and told me to sign It; but I told him
it was no use, though I signed the
paper."

"Why did you sign the, paper when
you thought he wouldn't get the

'money?"
"Well, Davis boasted feo much to me

about being able to get it; but I didn't
think he could, so i gave him the
check. I could have drawn out the
money all right on my personal check."

By the court: "Why vas Mr. Davis
boasting like this, if there had been no
trouble?" . ;-

-

"I don't know. It was through Mr.

Davis bossting and talking so much
that I gave him this paper to Mr. Da-

mon."
"Where was this check given?"

"It was at the house in Kalihi.
Maria, Wallie Davis and George Davis
were' there."' .

"What Davis did you give the check
to, George A. Davis, or Wallie Davis?"

v

"One George A. Davis," interrupted
the attorney, whereat everyone in the
court room laughed.

"That George A. Davis," replied
Sumner, indicating the attorney, at
which the laugh grew' louder, as the
even more objectionable form of ref--

erence was used by the witness.
demand was here made upon Davis,)

to produce he check In court, which
he agreed to do, stating that there had
i,,.ori nri fnmid or anvthine wTong in

the matter. :

"WTio placed the embargo on your

(Continued on Page S.) , '

The telephone paralysis in Nuuanu
valley has brought out a hew kind of
swindler, with a plausible tale, and one
who caused more piiikia oa Sunday
last, by giving housewives a hope fir
good things which came not, than by
the money he managed to collect.

It was on Friday that a young part
Hawaiian-par- t Pake appeared on the
tipper street with, a note book. He ex-
plained that Manager Mclntyre of May
& Co. was fearful that some customer
might fail to get what was wanted
since telephones were out of commis-
sion,, and had sent him out. He ap- -

" u iainy laminar witn

VS-SS- S' new lines.
j He booked orders freely, andhen in
several places tried : to secure small

l?Jn,T arlous Ple.s- -

he was paid cash
for goods and ln every insance im.
mediate delivery was promised. So far
as learned the youth did not net many
dollars, but he did cause sufficient
worry and prevent valley tables from
bearing their, usual weight of delica
cies. ,

Mr. Mclntyre says the man is not
known to him or his clerks, and never
Tcorked for the house. If . found and
identified there are men who will pay
a fine for the privilege of kicking the
impostor.

30 miles away from the buoy indicat-
ing the point at which the last end
was dropped during the run of Mon-
day. From that point the cable, will
be stretched in to meet the interme-
diate and shore ends, and thus the
final junction of the lines will be wit- -

i nessed'from the Diamond Head cliffs.
The feeling in San Francisco is per-

haps as strong as here, though. the fact
that the cable people were told that tno
cable was to be cut and dropped pre-
ceded the closing of all communication
with that land end. From that the
cable people knew that there was noth-
ing at this end, to cause great alarm,
and their tests will show that the line
now extends very close to the Islands.

As to the date of the opening of th--j
line, Tiothing can be arranged as yet,
owing to the fact that there can be no
forecast of the state of the sea during
the next few days., It is regarded as
certain by Mr. Dickenson and others,
however, that the tests which are to
be made by the engineers of the com-
pany, before the cable may be turned
over' to ihe operating corporation for
service, will occupy from one to two
days, and even after the ends of the
strand are connected and the speaking
instrument shows that San Francisco
Is in actual communication with Ho-
nolulu tests will be made at great
length, and upon the results of these
will depend much of the data that la

I to be collected for guidance in relation
, to future work in the Pacific.

i.. iuuiloic mai inci e win

possiDie.
As soon as the Silvertown gets under

way and goes oui to sea then the con.
stant watch will be kept upon the tape
irom the recorder, for the purpose of
keeping in touch with the ship in
case the officers may decide ' to pick
vp the nd which is in the channel.

failure to catch the first word
sent by a ship is regarded as the crime' an operator's life, and the machines
will be kept hard at work all the time
for the purpose of being ready for any
action.
, The installation of most of the ma-
chinery has been accomplished,- - and
everything is ready for keeping up the
work, once the ends of the line have
been spliced.
PORTUGUESE WILL CELEBRATE.

Not the least of those who are ex-
pecting to profit by the installation of
the Pacific Commercial Cable ire the
Portuguese residents of Honolulu. On
tne dfy wnen he cabIe ia Pen a co- -

TOlfl f.aZ in general.

rao, M. A. Gonsalves, J. M. Vivas,
Frank Andrade and J. P.
who constitute a committee to arrange
for the sending of the cablegram.

i a suuscripuon list is now oemjr env-u- -

K,lliur A- - u suuza Lar,aarro, xne
Portuguese Consul, will send the cable-- .
gram in the name of all the Portuguesa
colony of the Territory.

Little Wardrobe Insect Which Has Been the Bane
of Householders for Centuries Invites

Governmental Inspection.

All Riht But in
Clutches of

the Law.

vJEHS STORY OF
WILL AND CHECK

M?goon Got the Money and Sum-

ner tht Will Which Was

Destroyed by Him.

"I have a sound mind," said Jcxhn K.
Sumner yesterday in response to a
question at the hearing of the Sumner
case,, "and I am able to take careof
myself when I do not fall into the
clutches of the law." - This expression
by Sumner, seems to fit the case of the
old man best of .anything, though the
word "lawyers" might better be sub-

stituted for '.'law," as was suggested
by some of the attorneys present at
the hearing: - ..

Sumner was on the. stand all. day
yesterday, and seemed eminently a'ble

to take care of himself, 'excepting the
fact that he was "in the clutches of the
law." ;, :K:-- ' ,

He went over In detail, on cross-e- x

amination, all the transactions leading
up to the cancellation of the trust deed
and . his will, though he exhibited a
shrewd forgetfulness when the answers

seemed likely to involve Attorney Ma-go- on

or himself. Whenever the ques-

tions of Attorney ' 'i ncmpson became
too pointed Sumner would answer, "I
have forgotten that," and it was found
impossible to extract any information

. which he didn't want to give of his
own free will.

Sumner testified that he got the
money and his will first, but that when

. Mr. 'Magoon returned to the Bishop
with a deed conveying all property to
Sumner, the trustee would not sign It.

"What lid the Bishop say when he
refused to sign it?" asked Mr. Thorop- -

.. son. .
' '

"I have forgotten," replied Sumner.
"Who was there at the time?"
"Mr. Magoon."
"Were you there?" .

"I don't-thin- k so."
"Don't you know, as a matter of fact,

you were there?"
' "I've forgotten." ;

"How did you find, out that the
Bishop refused to sign the deed?"

"Mr. Magoon told me."
"Well, what took place at your meet-

ing with the Bishop?" "'
"There wasn't much conversation.

The Bishop' simply handed me the
money and the trust deed. I got the
will and Magoon took the money."

"So Magoon took the money, did
he?"

"Yes; he took the check, and I got
the cancelled will." ,

10 whom was the check made pay-

able?"
"To me."
"Did you indorse it before Magoon

put it in his pocket?"
"I have forgotten that."
Humphreys interrupted at this point

to state that he had kept count of the
examinations, and that Sumner had
forgotten sixteen answers out of. twenty-th-

ree, though he had displayed a
remarkable memory on Magoon's ex-

amination last Saturday.
Sumner next told of the destruction

of the will, saying that he had met
wallie Davis on the wharf and gone j

wicn mm to his Island norae, wnere
the document was consigned to the.
flames. The witness stated that he .

did so without any compulsion or sug-

gestion from anyone, adding that he
knew nothing of the contents of the
"will. It developed here also, that

Has No Opposition
to Proposed

Location.

WANTS MORE FACTS

ABOUT EXCHANGES

Proposes to Delay Action Until

ttjs Return Eustis WHi Leave

for Washington In Korea.

Governor Dole has tentatively signi-

fied his assent to the proposal of the
Federal building site committee, and ln.
the opinion of the men who have been
most concerned in the matter of the
securing of the site for the erection'-o- f

a suitable structure for the housing of
local ofEIces, only detailed consideration
is needed to settle the entire transfer
of lots. The information from Govern- - '
or Dole came yesterday In a message
from that official at Puuwaawaa, where
he is now stopping on a visit to Eben
IiOW. '

The matter being brought before the
Governor in a message from Chairman
Thurston of the committee, the letter
to Mr. Thurston contains the yiew pi!,
the official upon the matter at handi,
finvfirnnr Tn1o snva tViat- Ya hao tint a 'A

hand all the Information which he
must have to enable him to make the
proclamation of exchange, and so would
hold ver the final settlement of the af-

fair until his return to Honolulu, which
is now expected on January 10th. At
no point In the communication occurs
an expression which may be construed
as finding any fault with the selections
of the committee, and the tenor of the
communication leaves in the minds of
the committeemen only the Idea that
the settlement will be concluded favor-
ably Immediately upon the coming.', of
Governor Dole. --

: The bases for this belief are In part
the fact that Governor Dole knew the
site for which the committee desired
an exchange, before his departure, and
while no decision had then been taken
by the body, he had been unofficially
apprised thathere was a strong pres-
sure In favor of the Bishop street cor-
ner, and that Esplanade lots would be
requested in exchange. On the. occa-
sion of one meeting when Governor
Dole was asked as to the disposition of
the Governor as to the making of ex-
changes to secure such a property as
that desired in this instance, lie' said
without hesitation that the local Gov-
ernment would do all in its power to
effect a transfer which would bring
about a speedy conclusion of the mat-
ters at point.

Commissioner Eustis was seen yes-
terday, and the conclusions of the let-
ter of the Governor 'conveyed to him.
He said that he thought there would be
a satisfactory settlement from the ten
or of the note. He then said that he
would try and take his departure in the
Korea of Saturday or Friday, so that
he might be in "Washington before the
middle of the month and thus expect
to secure action upon his report before
the conclusion of the present session of
Congress. Departure from Honolulu in
the Korea would mean that the Com-
missioner might hope to reach Wash-
ington by January 13th, if the best con-
nections are made along the straightest
lines. '

It is understood that Mr. Eustis will
bear with him full maps and statements
of the lands comprised in the plot
which has the commendation of the
committee. There will be also a state-
ment from the United States Attorney
bearing upon the title under which the
Bishop Estate lands are held, and thus
all that is needed for his making an
ample report i3 the simple word signi-
fying that the offer of the Bishop Es-
tate, of the lands, has been accepted
and that the deed will go forward at
once. This should reach Washington
not later than January 12th, Monday,
as the return of Governor Dole on Sat-
urday will be followed immediately by
conferences on the matter of the ex-
change.

The members of the" committee are of
opinion that there shall be no delay in
the petting together of the various in-

terests in the case, and Mr. Eustia will
leave with the report that naujrht but
formal approval of details remains to
make the site question a settled thing.

.s-,- -,

0

very attractive to this insect, and it ! 7Z' t day or Saturday before the line maynas frequently happened that the labels be used for even the formal commun-i- n

museum collections have been dis-- : ications, and the Cable Day celebration
figured or destroyed by it, the glazed wlH .not be flel(i until, that formality is
surface having been entirely eaten '.off. 1

;

... VnUu uu litavuy
sizedv, paper will have the surface of
the leaves a good deal scraped, leaving
only the portions covered by the Ink.
It will also eat any starched clothing,
linen, ui cuiiams, auu nas ueen Kuowuj
to do very serious damage to silks
which had probably been stiffened with !

: .sizing. Its damage In houses, In ad- -
,

dition to its injury to books, consists
In causing the wall paper to scale off
by its feeding on the starch paste.

Remedies are suggested in the offi-

cial report, which are said to be entire-
ly

I

feasible in the Hawaiian Islands.
The report says: J

"Advantage may be taken of the liking
of these insects for fabrics and other

i

articles containing starch to poison
''

them by slipping into all the crevices

Commissioner of Agriculture Wray
Taylor has receivecTfrom the Division
of Entomology of the United States De- -

partment of Agriculture, a report on

the "silver fish," the insect which is the
bane of householders of Honolulu. Few
trunks, .bureaus or wardrobes are safe

fromthe assaults of this peculiar, in-

sect and the report gives remedies with
which to combat it. . .

This insect is often one of the most
troublesome enemies of books; papers,
card labels ln museums and starched
clothing, and occasionally stored food
substances. Its peculiar fish-lik- e form,
,caly, glistening body, together with
!.ts very rapid movements and . active
efforts at concealment whenever it is
uncovered, have attached considerable
popular interest to it. The peculiar
appearance of the common silver fishi
early drew attention to It, and a fairly
accurate description of it. given in a
little work published in London lri 1665

by the Royal Society, is as follows:
It is a very small, silvery, shining

worm or moth which I found much con- -

versant among books and papers, and
is supposed to be that which corrodes
and eats holes through the leaves and
covers. It appears to the naked eye

a small, glittering, pearl-color- ed moth,
which, upon the removing of books and
papers in the summer, is often observed
very nimbly to scud and pack away to
some lurking cranny where it may bet-

ter protect itself from any appearing
dangers. Its head appears big and
blunt, and its body tapers from it
toward the tail, smaller and smaller,
being shaped almost like a carrot.

On account of its always shunning

the light and its ability to run very
rapidly to places of concealment, it is
not' often seen and i most difficult to
capture, and being clothed with smooth,
glistening scales, it will slip from be-

tween the fingers and is almost impos-

sible to secure without crushing or dam-

aging. It is one of the most serious

where they occur-- in bookshelves and;the name of the Portuguese wlony of
backs of mantels, under washboards, Hawaii to Don Carlos I, King ofPor-an-d

in the bottoms of drawers bits of tugal. the Queen, Crown Princ and the
cardboard on which a thick boiled
starch paste liberally poisoned with ar-

senic has been spread and dried. The
silver fish readily succumbs to pyreth-ru-

and wherever this can be applied,
as on book shelves, it furnishes one of .Jated in the name of the committee by
the best means of control. For starch- -' Mr. Durao, which says hi effect that in

th opening of cable communi- -liable ! vie7ed clothing and similar objects
: cation between Iiawaii to the mainlandto be injured by it, frequent handling f tTie United StateSi the Porniuese

and airing and the destruction by hand , residents wish to salute by thi3 me-o- f
all speciments discovered is to bejdium their Majesties and the members

th oyal family, wlrtins them andrecommended in addition to the poi- -
,

Jthe kingdom of Portugal ion? contin-sone- d
cardboard remedy. Little dam- - ued rrosrerity. The project Ls meeting

age is Hable to occur in houses except with general approval.
i r-- 1 y i

. M -

in pmrtnarativch-- mrnst Eit u fit tons or
j

where stored objects remain undisturb
ed for year or more. J

T- -
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In Preparation
A COLOSSAL

AMATEURS

ENTERTAIN
on't ;H'-::--V,-'.'"-

polish stoves with SILICON, use Rising Sun Stove Polish

and use the Silicon on your silverware.

etal Polish
'

' ''.

reading, and Miss Hartnagle making
an attractive house maid, . the entire
production winning its meed of ap-

plause and furnishing a fitting conclu-
sion for . the thoroughly enjoyable
evening. The parts were taken as
follows: .

- Taraxicum Twitters, a village apoth-
ecary, George C. Potter; Tim Bolus,
his general factotum, Allan Dunn; Tom
Trap, a commercial traveler, R. W.
Shingle; Farmer Wheatear, from Ban-

bury, W. Li. Stanley; Lydia, Twitters's
wife, Mrs, W. M.. Graham; Cicely, her
niece, Miss Ward; Peggy, Twitters's
housekeeper, Miss Hartnagle.

The ' performance was under the
management of W. D. Adams, whose
experience elsewhere was shown in the
perfection of detail. . The stage was
under the management of Allan Dunn,
who as well drilled the amateurs most
painstakingly. Lovette Rockwell had
In charge the direction of the chorus,
which, showed the effect of his capable
training. Signor M. Geraci's cornet
solo was splendidly received.

After the performance, those' taking
part in the production, with certain
others, were entertained at supper at
the Hawaiian Hotel, Mrs. William
Montrose Graham, the chairman of the
Dramatic Circle, acting as hostess.
Gerrit P. Wilder was toastmaster, and
many responses were made to the

both liquid and paste, Universal, Putz, Brilliantshine,
" U. S." are the right things to use on all sorts of metals
to make them bright.

Shoe Polish
:. from the old fashioned "Mason's Blacking " to the latest

in French Dressings, also Day & Martin's in jars.

Steel Pol ish
will clean rusty tools! cutlery, instruments, etc., and make
them as good as new. Don't throw anything away be-

cause it is badly rusted get a package of Steel Polish and
you can clean and save the auicle, When you get

; ready to shine up, call on , ':

5 W
ft!

a

ir- -

tj:"
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I
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In accordance with an inexorable rule

of our business our store must be cleared of

all accumulations, all surplus goods, all

stocks peculiar to a season, at least twice a

year. v
We are now preparing for the greatest

sale we have ever undertaken.

WMl & Son,O.E
....LIMITED ..

Corner Fort and King Streets.

The Price Cutting
Advertise nent Changed Mondays. Will be Deep

After Holiday

FULL PARTICULARS SOON

hi ttd.itfiey&jViars

This week we commence a great clearance sale of
dress goods, laces .and embroideries, preliminary to
stock taking. You may expect woe derful bargains at
this sale as we want to reduce our stock quickly. See
many of the goods displayed in oar show windows and
note a few prices given below: : ;

. ; Pique 15c, 2(b, 25, per yard
Lawn and Dimities, white and colored, 10c

per yard and up.
Embroidery 5c per yard and up.
Laces at a startling reduction. See them plain-

ly marked in windows and store.

To Close Out Quickly
Baby bonnets .and hats at cost.

Clearance Sale

PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street.

Nough Said

The Best Island Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our store because we
. handle not only our own but those of all the

other dealers in town.
I n making your selection you have all the bsst
I work of Honolulu before you and can make your

selections' by comparison.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co
V NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

Alfred
Benjamin
Clothing

Art League Folk
Both Act and

TWO PLAYS AND

A FINE CHORUS

Kilohana Dramatic Circle Gives

an Excellent Evening's
Program,

Before a house which, was filled from

the doors to the top row of the gal-

lery, the Dramatic Circle of the Kilo-

hana Art League entertained - its
friends with amateur plays and chorus
last evening at the Opera House. It
was the most ambitious affair attempt-

ed by the Circle, and its unqualified
success was attested throughout . the
numbers which filled the two hour'
performance. Incidental music by the
orchestra, under. the direction of. W.

F. Jocher, was highly appreciated, as
well." v V;'

v ' " ' "

It was a company composed of the
society folk of the city which greeted

the performers, and i there were few
vacant Beats, the single ones here and
there throughout the house emphasiz
ing the completeness of the audience,

and signifying the interest in the pro
ductions. The boxes and the loges as
well were filled, the manager's box be
ing : reserved for . the performers, who
occupied it after their appearance and

thus were enabled to enjoy from the
front the companion pieces of the ex-

cellently rounded program. It was an
appreciative audience, too, for, every

thing on the bill was received with ap
plause, and'eurtain calls were given in
each instance, and fiowera loaded the
actors, whose control is. unaccustomed
roles was worthy of the highest praise.

The first play given was "In. Honor
Bound," a one-a- ct piece by Sidney
Grundy, wrought about the somewhat
well known itheme of a divided house
and the too good friend, who is saved
from dishonor, the: parts being taken
as follows:

Sir George Carlybn, K. C. M. P., Dr.
F. Howard Humphris; Philip Graham,
W. D. Adams; Lady Carlyon, Miss
Edna Kelley; Rose Dalrymple, Mr3.
Humpris. ,

Dr. Humphris had the burden of the
work and its seriousness fitted him
admirably and he Was able to give to
the role something more than ama-
teur rendering. W. . D. Adams, espe
cially in the third scene of the act, met
the situation with a degree of artistic
comprehension which was pleasing.
Miss Edna Kelley had the heaviest
work and showed well, especially In
the scene with Adams, the house being
captured by the ingenue part played
by Mrs.-- . Humphris, who" looked and
acted it with intelligence and a stage
presence which did much to win the
three curtain calls lrom the audience.

The thoroughly catchy music of the
sextette from "Florodora" was the
signal for the settling of the au
dience for an enjoyable perform
ance, and the result was as fine
as was anticipated. lhe singing
and dancing was close to perfec
tion, the steps being carefully done
and in excellent accord with the music,
while the blending of voices was splen
didly worked out and the ensemble
made entertaining and artistic. It was
easily the best thing attempted, and
the favor of the house was won by the
very first act and held until the curtain
calls simply had to be refused. The
gowning of the ladies, in white and
black, with the nodding hats, was ex-

cellent, and to attach extra importance
to the work of anyone above. another
would be invidious, for the perfection
attained was due as much to the at-

tractive personalities as to the excel-
lence of the training.

The chorus was rendered by Mrs
Mary Gunn, Mrs. George Macfarlane,
Mrs. C. E. Camp, Mrs. E. D. Tenney,
Miss Gardie Macfarlane, Miss Jennie
Giffard, Mr. Walter Dillingham, Mr
Tarn McGrew, Mr. W. D. Adams, Mr.
I. S. Dillingham, Jr., Mr. Robert At
kinson, Mr. E. R. Wright.

The closing play was in one act,
"My Turn Next," which was as gay
as the first thing done was grave. The
burden of the work of the piece was
done by Major Potter, who, as the sus-
picious new husband, was in a part
which offered excellent opportunities,
none of which were neglected. His
support was very good.' Shingle, as the
drummer, showing a little nervousness,
perhaps; Mrs. Graham carrying her
rather trying part with intelligent

December now and how about your winter
clothing? If your tailor has pleased you in
past seasons, we will do at least as much at
half bis price. If your tailor has not fulfilled
your wishes, give us a chance to show what
Alfred Benjamin clothing is like.

Figure it out for yourself. The best paid
tailors in the world study out the style sv and
shape these garments. See, now, wby our
clothing has that smart, dressy air? The best
paid buyers select the Alfred Benjamin fabrics.

bee, now, why your tailor is never able to
match our splendid goods?

Speaking of the ordinary ready-mad- e cloth-
ing, it's not to be mentioned in the same breath,
Alfred Benjamin clothing is so different, so
much superior. .

Business suits, semi-dres- s suits, long and
short overcoats.

series of toasts suggested by the occa
sion. Those at the table were:

Mrs. Humphris, W. F. Dillingham,
Mrs. Mary Gunn, R. E. Wright, Miss
Helen MacfarlaJie, Isaac Dillingham,
Mrs. H. Macfarlane, C. Kimball, Miss
Kelley,. DrY Humphris, Mrs. E. D. Ten
ney, Judge Stanley, Miss Hartnagle,
G. C. Potter, Mrs. Stanley, Allan Dunn,
A R, Gurrey Jr., G. P. Wilder, Miss
Cartwright, R. W. Atkinson, Miss Mac-
farlane, W. D. Adams, Mrs. C. E. Camp,
Wm. M. Graham, Mrs. Geo. Macfarlane,
R. W. Shingle, Mrs. Allan Dunn, Lieut.
Newton, Miss !" Giffard, Tarn McGrew,
Mrs. C. Kimball,. Harry Macfarlane, J.
L. Rockwell, Mrs. Graham.

Judge Stanley, R. W. Shingle, Dr.
Humphris, and-- others made short ad- -

dresses, each being wittily brought be
fore the company by Toastmaster Wil
der. Mrs. Dr. Humphris delivered a
recitation which was well received and
the usual good fellowship songs were

''sung.
After supper there was dancing for

an hour on th-- 2 lanais.. :

for Poacher 8

SAN DIEGO, December 16. Officers
of the Mexican government came up
on the steamer St. Dennis yesterday
in search of a sloop that is alleged to
have had on board a cargo of guano,
taken from one of the islands off the
lower coast without permission. The
sloop was overtaken within United
States waters, however, and nothing
could be done. It is claimed that the
sloop landed , at the island and took
aboard about 400 sacks of guano that
was ready to be shipped by the owners
of the concession from Geronimo Is-

land, the value of the stuff being about
$500- .-

., . t.
. The Tunnel Franchise.

NEW. YORK, , Dec. 16. A motion to
recommit the majority report favoring
the grant of the Pennsylvania Railroad
tunnel franchise was voted down by the
board of aldermen today. The vote was
35 to 32. To pass the franchise a ma
jority of the board and not a majority
of those voting is necessary. Thus,
forty votes will be needed to grant the
franchise. Six members refused to vote
on the motion to recommit

THE NEY FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION. IS:!lneiH iiHu.i in the Continental Ho.sjv.tiils by Kiccrrf,
Rusfcm, Jobort. Velpeuu, and others, combines all
tiic desiderata, to bo sought ia a medicine of the
kind, and surpasses everything hitherto employ!.
THERAPION NO. I mauit;dns its world-renowne- d

and well niori tod reputation for derange-men- u

of the kidneys, pains ia the back, nd
kindred fiilmcuU, affdrding prompt rebef where
other well-trie- remedies have been powerless.
THERAPION NO. 2 fwiinpurity of the blood,
scurvy, pimples, sputa, blotches, pains nd swelling
of joints, gout, rheumatism, & all diseases for which
it has been too much a fashion to employ mercury,
sars.ij;irill:iiSiC.,to the destruction of sufferers' teeth
and ruin of health. This preparation punScs the
whole ajstom through the blood, aud thoroughly
eliminate." all uoisonous matter from the bod v.
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion,

and all distressing consequences of
dissipation, worry, overwork. Sic. It posweeses
surprising power m restoring strength and ior Jo
those suffering fronf the enervating iutiueucts of
loiig tcsidetiee in hot. Unhealthy climates.
THERAPION is sold by the principal
CheunsU and Merchants throughout the world.
Price in England, .s. 9d. and 4s. Oi. In order-
ing state which of the three numbers is re-
quired, and observe that the word "Thekapion "

appears on the UritLsh Government 'Stamp (irt
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every
genuine package, by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Comniissiouers, and without which it a a"forj,-er-y

NOTARY and CORPORATION

W. Bookbano,
129 Hotel Street.

Time to buy one
I kind at prices to suit your pocket book. Both
I office and pocket diariss.

:o:--

HAWAIIAN NEWS GO., LTD.lias Co.Clothing
MERCHANT STREET.

lltV)-rES- D

TWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel StreetB and Hotel near Bethel.

Just Arrived
mare strength A FINE LOT

viger iniosinle
sf t

i

m

There is
and
hstllc

jif than

Japanese Goods
No trouble to show goods. Pleased to . eee you. Prices reasonable at

now. We have every

OF

28 HOTEL STREET.

Oahu Ice
Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to any part of the
city.

Island ordera promptly filled.

in a bafreLSj- -

of ordinonxbccr.w--

1 .v.ravrii u jl:

wmmmwm
California Calimyrna Figs

NOW ON SALE AT

OOOrDEJTAIj XtTJIH? STOR33
521 King Street. 25o Box.

f" l"S Mil '
rcaimer coming

Works
Telephone White 13S1.

Years Presents
Prices Reasonable

2421. 14 Hotel Street. .

Oy Q. 5. China
ZDIzect from Japan

A Fine Assortment of

oli.day- GoodsH
New Year s Ball

. Given by
Pacific Rebekah Lodge No.l..

I. 0. 0. F.
AT

"ogross 1--4 call
Wednesday evening, Dec. 31, 1902.

Dancing at 8:30.
Tickets to be had at the door or from

any of the members. '

Suitable for New
wome Early

EoblnEon Block. Phone White
Hoffman & Markliam

Tel. Blue 3151. P. 0. Eox 600
Office: Kewaio.

J.
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:ii Advertisement Changed Mondays.UMBER 1"Go to the Best Tailor in this Town
Opening Announcement ofIS A HOODOO

t

t

t

Some of the Trouble of Men Who

Pilot Ships From th

Offing. v

' - 1 .

Clearance Sale 3

1

Let him show you his newest fab.
rics for this Spring and Summer;
wear, in suitings and top-coatin- gs'

Ask hia price take some little
samples 61 his cloth if you like;
and then come to us. We'll show
you a larger assortment of fabrics
to select from than he can, and you
can try on the garments finished
at once, so that you can tell what
you'll like to wear positively and
not have to guesB at it; and, besides,
the clothes that we will show you

'.are ,. -

Stein-Bloc- h Clothes:
the clothes that will bear this label

$mm 1

1 is Week's Bargains
Some excellent goods offered this
week at bargain prices.

Lad es Tailor Mad j

Telephone "No. 1" is the pilot house.
The mariners there say that they are
persecuted night and-da- y by all and
sundry telephoning to that point Im-

mediately after a steamer Is whistled
and asking enough questions during
the course of each day to put a "Down-Easte- r"

from a real Yankee commun-

ity to shame."
Pilot Macauley was on. watch a few

days back, and had to stand for the
following:

Telephone rang.
"Bet it's a cab " stand wanting to

know if any of the Fish Marus are
standing in toward port," mused the
pilot, and then: "Hello, this is No. 1."

"Is that No. 1?" called the voice on
the wire.

"Yes, madam." answered Macauley,
taking off his souwester.

"Is it the pilot house?"
"Yes, madam."
"Are you a pilot?" . .

"Yes, madam." j -

"Are you. very busy?"
Macauley mumbled something, but

the voice at the other end kept on talk-
ing, and said:

"Well, maybe you can tell me oh,
I'm forgetting what I wanted to say
how funny oh, .1; know. Is the Zea-tand- ia

'coming?"
"Yes, madam, she is off port now."

, "How long before she will come in?"
"She will be In in about one hour."
'What wharf will sue go to?"
"The Oceanic wharf."
"Can you tell me if my son i3 on

and are as well tailored, as well

trimmed, as fashionable as any
that he can produce, but at posit-

ively less than half his price. Just
you come and see. J

Golf Skirts
A superb line of golf skirts in all wool mixed

greys. Special this week at $450.
All wool cheviot dress skirts in black. Special

; 'at $4 50. ;

Black." Sateen Skirts
A large new stock just openei and on special

sale this week, tee them displayed m our
wiudows.

Blankets
Blankets

Fine value: 25 pairs white 12-- 4 woolen
blankets reduced from $2.50 to $1.75 pair;

25 pair white 11- -4 blankets all wool, reduced
from $2.00 to $1.50 pair.

Mothers' Friend
Boys' Shirt Waists

These waists are world famous. We place
on sale this week over two hundred dozen percale,
waists in the newest patterns. Laundered,
regular price 75c, this week 50c each.

$15 00 to $35.00
4
4 - ....

Suits and Top Coats, -
3 v

-- ;

;

- ; '

imited
1

3 : CLOTH
4

Boys' Knee Pants
100 doz linen pants of hfavy quality 50c pair.
Galatea cloth knee pants, guaranteed fast '

. colors, 40c pair.

BVTTTTTTTvf MVtTTTTVtTTVVTTVVVT TTTTTTTVTV77TTTTYTVTT7

Ladies' Muslin Underwear
New spring etock has arrivtd and is now

opened. Many new styles and we will start
off their sale at greatly reduced prices this
week. We note especially our

Corset Covers ,

Night Dresses
Skirts and
Chemises

board?"
"Can't say.. What's his name?" Special SaleWorks "Oh, don't you know him? He saysir 40 inch eider down of excellent quality, in all

shades, 50c per yard. ,
Ri he knows everybody, and he is such a

bright boy, too."
Macauley was just going to hang upFOR

the receiver, when another word came PACIFICalong. o"Well, I'm sure I'm much obliged to
you. Would you mind my getting per
sonal? I've always shuddered when
have seen that little, boat of yours go

Limitod
Model Block, Fort Streeti ing out to meet those big ships. D3

you really like the vocation of a pilot,

GABLE DAY CELEBRATION

Chinese Fire Crackers
in boxes of from 5,000 to 50,000 and in packages

'from 100 to'3,000. J ;

BOMBiS All Sizes
SKY R0CKETS

or do you have to "
Macauley hung up the 'phone.
Another ring.
Macauley groaned.
"Hello," fiercely.
"S'tat Num won?"
"Sure," says the whaleboat skipper,
"Steamer cum?"
"Sure."
"Welly soon?"
"Yes. Who are you?" '

1 - Sis. Tw
3 r' A
a i

"Oh, that a'light. Me know you. Mj 1 ti
:o:-- Chinee cabdliver.

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-
manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 88. . . , . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

The pilot sat down, but he was up
again and answering the 'phone every
five seconds, until the steamer finally
docked at the Oceanic wharf. Such is

cn enOriental
one side of a pilot's life in Honolulu.

KING STREET. ir v
6 N rV J

Life Saving Seivice.
The annual report of the Secretary

of the Treasury gives- - details of theCXXXXXXXX5COOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXX3QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXX3
United States life-savi- ng work for the
last fiscal year.6 Hard TimesN The number of disasters to "docu
mented vessels within the scope of lie
service was 385. On board these ves-

sels were 3,424 persons, of whom nine-

teen were lost. The estimated valueawaa irac
of the vessels was $9,253,630, and that
of their cargoes $5,139,380, making the-- :o: i
tofcal value of property involved $14,-393,0- 10

Of this amount $12,125,220 was
saved and $2,267, 790 lost. The number
of vessels totally lost'was 51. In addi

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have tion to the foregoing there were 361

casualties to undocumented craft sailofbeen attracted by the beautiful designs boats, rowboats, etc. carrying 796

persons, six of whom perished. The
value of property involved in these in-

stances, is estimated at $174,120, of
which $167,575 was saved and $6,545

lost. The aggregate of disasters to ves

buildings going Hp, the cool, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seek- er on in-

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at
sels of all descriptions, with their
value, including part of their cargoes,
and also the number of persons in-

volved, is, therefore, as follows:
Total number of disasters, 74C; num-

ber of vessels totally lost, 51; total num-

ber of persons involved, 4,220; total

44Call and seev once.
if if

Af-- Campboll,
at his office on premises or to my special agent

The book in the npper left hand corner is called
an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-
stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quart-er bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed. ... . . ;

V,

h

it

inton,;
3fXOCX3COOOCOCOOCOCOCXXXXXXX3oooooronnnnnoo

"if

A. A. iVlOW

number of persons lost, 25;-tot- num-

ber of shipwrecked persons succored at
stations, 712; total number of days suc-

cor afforded, 1,272; total value of prop-

erty Involved, $14,567,130; total value of
property saved, $12,292,795; total value
of property lost, $2,274,335.

The foregoing summary does not in-

clude seventy persons who were res-

cued from various positions of .danger,
most or all of whom would otherwise
have perished, nor the seven members
lost from the Monomoy life saving crew.

-t--

It will not do to foci with a bad cold.
No one can tell what the end will be.
Pneumonia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
and consumption invariably result from
a neglected cold. As a medicine for
the cure of colds, coughs and influenza,
nothing can compare with Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It always cures
and cures quickly. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sell it.

JV1IL-1-INER- Y

Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort.

A New Arrival of .

.1n OAHats, Street Hats and elegant line of
Pattern

Trimmed HatS at reduced price on ac- -

Children's
count ot arriving too late for Christmas trade.

u
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THE TOURIST QUESTION.THJC PACIFIC IMUbl kuw-.kccp- Jin. Ancient Fas
OFF HOTEL GPASSIto health and happiness is Scraf- -Commercial Adreslis vl mm

j The rush of tourists to Los Angeles
has, within three or lour years past,

j

added an estimated population of 40,000

t to the ltij.OOO already in the city, Many
'ho ca.me to visit, remained to live and

,as ever since timetla- - as urriY mm:mm mmThose who attended the .concert of
tTJL2.1Z3.-G- . E2EIT2 - - EDITOS.

J. "i. ', )3 ! Vthat is a result which any Americanize government band at the Hawaiian
, i

DECEMBER SI. : tawn that becomes a favorite tourist hotel last evening were treated to anWEDNESDAY
Coloradoresort may anticipate. - n'Tt, CmDr A.r!vfrti5.er will be i Sprinsrs. Jacksonville. Fla San Anxo--!

:ex;ii-:- , tne houiia cities, ban riaa--

immeraoriaL
It causes bundles in the heel

disfigures the Vin, 'hi flames the
mucous .'membrane, wastes the
muscles, weakens the bones, re-

duces the power ' of 'resistance t:
disease and the capacity for re-

covery, ' end develops' into ecn-Bti- m

prion.
A i.zicii appeared on the left side or ray

neck. It caused great pain, was lanced.

delivered for twenty-fiv- e 'cents a ai.

innovation in the seating arrangements.
For years and years beEfhes have al-

ways been placed within the pretty
little park surrounding the band stand
and these were .generally well tilled in

fc'an Jose, Santa Barbara, ana. , , - . . .t ATI Cisco,

Who the list, before Satur-- jbyget On pwpI& vht wer.t.io them originally'
daw next Will find tne . paper at jas tourists. Honolulu has also had such; good leather. Last evening, however .; .. S

accretions', though, .in the- past, an alien the benches were arranged- around the
government. dis-.ur.be- d conditions and j roadways leading from Hotel street to

j Endneotme a running sore. I went into a
j eeneral decline. I was ner?uaded to trv

their doors .'on:. Sunday morning,

Jan. 4. .Bear in mind 'that the
Sunday paper is not covered by

the monthly price of the Daily.

the iari- of a cable, worked against a ' the .hotel entrance.
Pit. .j

... '. ;. ... Is .,iheavy gain from this source. The. reason for the change is the de-- j Hood's Sarsaparaia.-sn- when I had taken'
These onstaeles sre .no longer to oej gij. Df the management- to improve

It requires a separate subscrrp- - ! feared. Foreign rule has 'passed into;-th- park and preserve the lawns which
, ,jQn j.history;, the era of physical .revolutions , are' consider-abl- .worn off whenever a

' i came to an end with the .raining of the concert takes place.by the shuffling of n m:miCONSULT WITH THE EXPERIMENTAL j new flag; the cable is now rat the point fefct t; ' :'.-- .,-.-. ''Of I'- '--

Bix bottles my neck was healed and I have
never had any trouble of the kind since."
Mss. IL T. Skteeb, Troy. Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

"Will rid yon of Scrofula, radically
End permanently, as they have
rid thousands.

of completion. Meanwhile Hawaii has ! ith the improvement of the park is
added much to its facilities for taking j contemplated the installation a foun--

STATION.

Thoffe who are interested in horticul care of strangers. This is not now. ataiK to located mauka of the band
should jfreely. consult Mr. Jreuture t,nehotel town. Splendid hostelries are Btand This will take up considerable ' 'V-

v - ...i--v-

Smith, or tne xperrniem j ourg commaad to anticipate. The
r-fh t WUU1U t LIV-'TV- drcv -

unQeiBlana i Mr.MT, t VpJkiki and Haleiwa at "R'ai- -. . 'Many do not clearly
i, ,. Ari--! uu. ilitu vue umrnaju..Hei8;anown1u,aH..J !dua are t.ommoaious modern struct-- ! management has therefore decided topromote our I . or,.,;or) ,Qa .cultural Department to

til tro , LiitT U1U JU& n ""J NOW KING
OF HAVANA CEGARS

Mods h.Havana and lampft

have the people adapt themselves early
'to the new arrangernesit.

MORTGAGEE'S KOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF

'

BALEr

pahded into a most satisfactory abiding
place; the Alexander Toung Hotel, now
nearly finished, is probably larger than
any hotel the city of Jiew Tork had for-

ty jrears ago and it would do credit to
Ban Francisco today. There are an-

nexes, small hotels and boarding-house- s

enough to absorb a throng, of tourists

tigriciiltural and horticultural interests,
na in doing so desires the advice of all

refidents. and in return is willins and

f!ad to impart all the knowledge he
ha on the subject.

5any ipersons axe planting fruit trees
and are making Bmall but interesting

3:periments in plants, but they are not
fully informed of the present conditions

IMPERIAL CIGAR UstrlbutonFor the good will and preference of
our Patrons and the Public.

"We are sure that with the contlrvu- -
Natice is hereby given that under and

by yirtue of a power of Pale contained or theand if more accommodations are need-- ; in a certain indenture of mortgage, dat-jan- ce 0j ou p0ncv
nnPv i TPftflr o provide them. MejMD uiy oi August, imuu, execut- -

led. and " delivered bj
f knowledge fn the subject. .In order

th.i i'mie ,8i' Jiioix-- r ii. ay not ! wast- -
ed. jpucb au;i sl' is.a.Mr. J.ui;,Smith Added to all this is an improvement .11 II.. . ET A O,j George H. Paris, .Mortgagor, of Hono- - "HIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT ,

PBICEB,"

we shall continue to maintain the same.
a:t 2Ir.-W- r r Taylor sh-'u'- bi.pron.pt--'

in methods and means of transporta- - luhi, Oahu, Territorjr of Hawaii, to The
tion from the Coast and around the j First American Bank of Hawaii, Ltd..

at Honolulu aforesaid, as Mortgagee, toIslands. Ten vears ago the old--?u- s-,

secure the payment of lerr.ain indeb.ted- -
trahawas the one ship of the ferry ser-- i

eg6 amounting to S6.000 with in--
vice with the ilariposa and Alameda , tertst at F. per cent, from February 16,

running through to the Colonies. The. 1902,) in said mortgage mentioned,
' the! mortgage is recorded in UherChina was the largest ship of 5

Why not figtue on putting in
and maintaining Incandescect
Lamps in jour home? They 'don't
cost as mnch as ' you
probahly thirik and con-Eid- er

the conTeience.

WE WISH
To remind everj'body that we believe

we carry the finest stock and variety
of Perfumery in this city, or any other
place.

OOOO .
:

We "will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

--i. page i-- j, in tne ;egister oihce or
Oriental fleet. Most of the steamers the
were seven-da- y boats. Now the new j flet,t thereby secured, is now held and
Spreckels leviathans, three in number, owned by The- First American Eavings
the gigantic Korea arid Siberia of the and Trust Company of Hawaii, Limited,

the said The First American Savings
Pacific Mail line, and vessels of the pidjaaa Tnigt ConT?acv of Hawaii, Limited,
fleet which have been improved in the intends to foreclose said mortgage for
matter cf speed, have cut down the j condition broken, that is to say, for
time of the ocean journey and augment- - j

non-payme- nt .of balance of principal,
'., and interest, by the said mortgage se

ed its comforts. For liter-islan- d use cured
there is. a fleet of exce55ent steamers, j Notice is likewise given that after the
well found and commanded, and ashore expiration of three weeks from the date
the roads and bridges have been im- - jof this notice, to wit, on Monday, Jan--

' . !uary 19th, 190S, at 12 o'clock Meridianproved and tne great scenic attractions of sai(JaVf the VTOperty conveyed by
of the group made accessible. Tourists Baia mortgage and hereunder described
can get here sooner, find better hous-- iwill be sold at public auction,, at the

ly censuked. These genrlemen make ll

th-ri- r busmebB tj coiU'Ct the current
and are, moreover, anxious

to obtain any information v.hich indi-

vidual experimentalists may have.
In the near future, after 71r. Jared

Smith has classified the knowledge
which he is rapidly acquiring of plant
life in the Territory, we would suggest

that he hold monthly or semi-month- ly

talks about plants, in some public place
where ideas may be exchanged. There
Is , scientific way oi doing things, and
a. very common and har-ha2a- rd vray

of doing them. - -
As , there is now ample instruction in

the scientific way to be bad, for the
siting; there can be no excuse for any

errors in growing pla,nts, fruit trees
and Cowers.

The matter of pruning trees is espe-

cially, important The' city Is filled with:
trees that need the knife. Spraying in
order Jo destroy insect pests is also
needed. : Information on these subjects
tnay be readily obtained at the'Agricul-tura- l

Station. .

WE ARE
nLtd.awaiiaa Electric Co.,Sole agents for the justly celebrated

Xing Street, near Alatea. Telephone Main 390.
and see more of Hawaii than ever 'auction room of James F. Morgan, onin

before.
Better steamship service, with its wa

qualities of refrigeration, "have ampli
fied- the local menu. Tourists neea not

yueen street, in Honolulu aforesaid.
Terms of sale: Cash, II. S. gold coin.
Deeds at expense of purchaser.

THE FIRST. AMERICAN SAVINGS
. AND TRUST COMPANY DF HA-

WAII, LIMITED,
'. Mortgagee:

Humphreys, Thompson and Watson,
counsel, of whom further particulars
may be had. - ', ..

F. WICHMAN . Fort St.liveAas Mark Twain said lie did many
years nago, on climate, fish and poi. The
edible resources of Ban Francisco liave

ANDbeen added to those of Hawaii itself.
Indeed, all the comforts of "life are with
us now, the electric light, telephone,

The premises conveyed by said mort-
gage and to be sold as .aforesaid are Countlessrapid transit, the" voluminous daily pa--j described in said mortgage a.s follows,

per, "not infrequent amusements of a--
J to t: ba certain piece ar parcel

of land situate at Pawas, Honolulugood class, churches of most Christian, -
j aforesaid, being a portion of the prop- -

denominations, stores well-fill- ea all the erty conveyed to George H. Paris, trj'
ebneomitants, in fact, of American civ-, deed of Alfred W. Carter, dated at Ho- -

Toilet

PreparationsIlizaUon. "In wealth, refinement and ur-- ;! nolulu, March 15th, A. D. 1900, and re-- Holiday . v . .

. . Suggestions
ban, charm Honolulu offers the tourist r Re"

I Conveyances m Liber 177 on pages 293
his customary social surroundings and)E,ni3 2M and Delng more piLrticularly de-pu-ts

them in a wider setting of tropical scribed as follows; and for the purpose

' The telephone service; is still unsat-
isfactory. It-i- s a thankless task to
carp about it but the public has its
rights even if the telephone company

does not think so. The Advertiser is
assured that customers whose tele-

phones will not work can refuse pay-

ment for the time they have not been
served and that, in the event of suits,
gratuitous legal service can be had to
defend them. It is not for the inter-
ests of the telephone company to have
such a contingency; arise, etpecially in
view of the early meeting of the Leg-

islature. Not a little of the trouble
comes from the dullness or Indifference
of operators. It is much easier for
them to eay "we can't get them," than
to try and get them. The Advertiser
hears that it does little good to com-

plain to "600" for the operator 'instead
of connecting with that number switch,
es the complainant over to the girl next

beauty and. glamour, and invests them namea JjOts .D and E.
iescnption or JUot D, commencingwith the novelty that comes of strange

races and historical romance.

AND ALSO carry in stock complete
lines of Roger & GaEet, 4711; Colgate
& Co., and other manufactures.

PINAUp'S LATEST French Carna-

tion Extract just received.

In a word, Honolulu is now ready for

at a point on King Street which point
is the Southwest corner of the prop-
erty described in the aforesaid deed, of
Alfred W. Carter, to George.H.' Paris,
and running thence;

all the tourists who will come ready.
as it never was before and. with more IN. 20" 42' E. true 150 feet to Lot C:
to offer than many places which are an- -j thence.

69 15' W. true 63 feet to private lane;nually crowded with seekers for pleas-j- S

ure ana health. What remains is to
advertise the place and "organize eirpe-.-.

thence,
&. 20 42' W. true 150 feet along private

lane; thence,
N. 69 15' W. true G3 feet along the ma-

uka line of King Street to. initial
point.

Area: 9,450 square feet:

ditions to it to make Honolulu a tour-
ist fad. . This is simply a matter of
means and enterprise; in short, of bus-

iness capacity such as has elevated Los

Holiistcr Drug Co.

1056 Fort Street

alongside and the latter answers 'for
the room manager. With lines out of
order, central obtuse or inattentive, and
complaints being sidetracked, it is small
wonder that Honolulu is getting a rep

DeSCritltiOTl Of T.nt "V " mmmcnr.ir.irAngeles from a city of 20,000 to one ofat a poirlt on tbe mauka. of Kin&
149,000. T6urists do not go aimlessly in Street, which point is the Southeast cor-near- ch

of a snot they may like. They i ner of the property cosv;yed by afore--utation for having one of the worst WM. G. 'iEWiN & CO., LTD., . , . , isaid deed of Alfred W. Oartf-- r tmanaged telephone services in the Uni
ted States. N. 20 42' E. true 150 feet along Wright

Ik t E WANT.XOU l

i I Qj! W beautiful pieces .of If
I jewelry tiio-w- n in oar fi
1 ff Bhow cafses. We have
1 oTW tiloUBi'Ild8 cf xnatchleee
I ttfi trticles rentable for
1 W Christmas gifts in almost
1 Weiiheee variety and at a'.it f1681 TBIlse of Prieee. iL

11 Everything new and
1 ll ep&rkling and the very Mgj&

fjchoiceet selections ynI If from all i:nrfs ,.f v. ffi W I

The "New Art" Silver,
Ladies' Toilet Sets

We've made a special effort to
make this an elegant assortment
3.tA have a variety of beautiful
patterns which we eell peperately
or in iets.

The fame set would. aIso do for
gentlemen, replacing military
hair brushes and. gentlemen's
comb for some ofthe other articles.

Sterling-Silve- r

Chatelaine Purses
German Silver and
Cut Steel Beaded
Chatelaines
Leather Goods

Direct importation from Vien-a- a.

Many new creations and ex-;l- n

sive designs.- Only - one o
each pattern.

Tang Wei Pin, late Chinese Consul
General here, is having an unhappy

Wm. G. Irwin... President and Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Presid-ent

H. M. Whitney, Jr. .Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Robe ....,.. .""... Auditor

'
SUGAR FACTORS .

:AND:

Commission Agents

time at home. He went away under a
cloud, charges of smuggling hanging
over him. To prevent a.n adverse re
port on his case it is said that he has

has to offer. They look for informa-
tion and if it is wanting they conclude
there is nothing to be said and easily
take another tack. The place that does
not work for tourists fails to get them
and in Wfeing them also loses a most de-sira'-

addition to its roster of perma-
nent inhabtants. It does not take much
to turn the man of means, who finds
health and satisfaction in a strange
city,' Into a resident of it; and if Hono-
lulu wants to grow, it can do nothing
better than to study the advertisng
methods of the Sound cities and of Los
Angeles and copy them as closely as
circumstances will permit. -

had to distribute $45,000 among the Chi

.Lot; thence,
N. C& 15' W. true C3 feet to nrivate

lane; thence,
S. 20c 4T W. true 150 feet along private

lane: thence, ;
S. 9 15' E. true 63 feet along the ma-

uka line of King Street to initial
point.

Containing an area of S,450 square
feet.

Together with the right and privilege
for each of said Lots C, D and E, the
use in common with owners of Lots A
and B, of the private lane or drive-
way aforesaid; also the right to takewater from, a four-inc- h main leading
from an artesian well belonging to said
George IL Paris, by connecting to said
main with three-quarter-In- ch pipe; said

nese functionaries, gentlemen who have
the same relation to rich men in trouble AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, CaL

which is enjoyed by lawyers here.
Quite possibly Tang Wei Pin may lose
$4S,000 before he gets through.

'

- If the postofflce goes to the Bishop
: site and the city hall comes to the pres Houses to Rentwater to be used on said three prem- - 1The cable is slow now but it will be ises and none otherent postofSce site everybody who has
the general interests of the city at swift enough later on. Together with all and singular thetenements, hereditaments and appur-

tenances thereto belonging.
6359 Dec. 24, SL Jan. 7, 14.

heart ought to be satisfied.
-

FURNISHED
Slemons, Manoa .......... 42.50
Weaver, Manos. 25.00

. UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumcku St. 75.00

The times are still uncomfortably
good f r Mr. Bryan and' if his
irwcjer. can't let off a calamity howl soon
it wUl probably lose its V(iofc

sf-Fi- c Cable

The "New Art" designs in Copper "Bronze, Silver and Gun
Metal in a great variety of the most modern and most highly
artistic designs. Prices from $3.00 to $1-- 5 DO.

Our Art Department
Calls for special attention. The most exquisite ware ever

shown in Honolulu is found here in great variety.

Fans t

Tortoise Shell Combs
Silk Umbrellas
Writing Portfolios, eta

Eeilbron, Klr.au St. 45.00 3
for the latent news. The Up-to-Ba- te

EXPERT DENTISTS, in front A
Young BoiMinsr, for mwlern high class
dentistry at low prices. The largest and
most complete dental offices in the
Hawaiian Prices the lowest for
honest dentistry. Trv them.

When Roosevelt gets to arbitrating
the Venezuelan claims, the chances are
that he will allow full offset value for
the Eunken warships.

It is up to the Governor to settle the
postofSce site.

1

A Record Passag-e- .

PORT T O WN SEND, Wash., Dec. 16.

The German ship Alsterberg arrived
this morning sixty-eig- ht days ' and
twelve hours from Montevideo. This
establishes a new record for this pas-
sage. The Alsterberg has saved her
charter which would have been cancel-
led on December. 31st. By making the
fast passage the Alsterberg has saved
her owners about J12.500.

x.
Coal for the Poor.

NEW YORK, December 16. The
board of aldermen today voted $250,-00- 0

to buy coal for the poor of the
city. The resolution passed last week
voting $100,000 for this purpose was

Hliig 'HUbJldllttbU

Atwater, Kinau St. ...... 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St. ...... S5.00
Cummings, Artesian St... 30.00.
Atwater, Pensaeola St... 30.00
Weaver, Makiki St ... 27.50
Camara, Toung St. 27.00
Ouderkirk, Makiki St. 2L50
Haynes, Keeaumoku EL.. 18.00
Bargains in houses in all parts

of the city. We may have just
the thing that will please ..you
and at a proper price.

Henry ftietaia & Ccnp'j.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

TeL Main 81S. Fort and Mer-
chant Streets. '

The wireless telegraph is doing well
but the voiceless telephone and the mo-

tionless messenger boy still stick in the
old groove.

' i '

"What's the matter with the cable?"
may be the leading question in San
Francisco just now.

:

The Hearst movement on the presi-
dency will soon be called the hearse
morement.

etiman,
Ebony Furniture,

Cigars and Tobaccos.
Chinese and Japanese Teas,

Crockery. Mattings,
Vases. Camphorwood Trunks,

Rattan Chairs.
S LKS AND SATTNK

OF ALL KINDS.
FORT STREET.
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SUMNER HAS !

BY AUTHORITY Ewa and Waianae Frank K. Archer.
Waialua Edward Hore,
Koolauloa James Davis.

L-ii-
vir

Household Department, Bethel Street

0K1

ofOpening floodsHoliday

HIS JOKELET

(Continued from Page i.)
money, eo you couldn't get it: was it
Uagoon?" asked Thompson.

"I wanted to draw checks without
anyone saying anything., . except where

j they were of large amounts, like $2,000
or $3,000; then I wanted somebody to
stand by my side and see that I didn't
get cheated."

L There was considerable mare testi
mony, Thompson trying to get an ad-

mission from Sumner that Magoon had
tied up the $48 000, but he was not suc
cessful, the witness sticking to his first
story, that he didn't intend to have
anyone interfere with his money. A
new lilie examination was then de--
veloped.

"How old are you?" asked Thomp- -

on 11a

Our store is overflowing
vve nava planned to make December oar record month, flew lots on every hand, and the

ASSESSOR'S NOTICE.

TO THE INHABITANTS AND OTH-
ER PERSONS LIABLE TO PAY
TAXES IN THE TERRITORY OF
HAWAII:

The assessors of the Territory of Ha-
waii hereby give notice that their of-
fices will foe open from the FIRST TO
THE THIRTY-FIRS- T DAY OF JAN
UARY, 1903 inclusive, from J a. m. to
4 p. m. (Sundays and holidays except- -
ed). and on SATURDAYS until i;'
noon, and all persons liable to be taxed t

in Raid Territory of Hawaii, either inj
their own Tight or as guardian, ad- -

ministrator, executor, trustee or other-- !
wise, are required by law to bring in'
to1 the assessors, within the time above'
specified, true lists of all their polls
and estates, both real and personal.
Blanks for this purpose will be fur-
nished upon application at the offices
of the Assessors and Deputies.

Your attention is called to the fol-

lowing regulations of the Board of
Equalization for the assessment and
collection of taxes for'the Territory of
Hawaii: '

1. Schedule "A" In describing town
property,, give number of R. P. 4 and
L. C. A., location, area in square feet,
frontage in linear feet, class (whether
business or residence property), -- value

with the finest stock of new

KNIVES AND FORKS.
Medium knives, solid steel, plated

w5th pure stlver ani burnished,
One-ha- lf dozen in box, 12.00 per box.

Dessert forks, silver plated on solid
steel, , just about half price. One-ha- lf

dozea ln JL50 per box.

- FANCY ORNAMENTS,
We offer some unusual bargains in

fancy ornaments ' of all kinds.
ENGLISH CHINA. .

We have Just opened several 'casks of
ups' aud Macers and odd Plates Includ- -

ins 4118 following world renowned
makes: - Koyai Worcester. Dqulton,
Coalport, Royal Crown Derby, Etc

Pan-.S01- 1'

"Victoria knows. She has the book,"

10c, 15c and 25c bargain counters on which
remarkable values to make shopping easy

-

Special S

of land and value of improvements ure of poi gjn not be carried on in the
separately stated. District of Honolulu. Island of Oahu.

In describing acreage or country except in such places as a pure supply
property, give number of R. P. and of water is obtainable and used for that
L. C. A. under which the land is held. purpose; and no supply of water shall
name of ili or ahupuaa in which situat- - for the manufactir.--e of t1 uh-e- d.

area, class (whether pasture, rice. Pss a certificate has been obtained from
taro. forest, irrigated or unirrigated the Government Food Commissioner
cane'land, etc.. etc.), value of land, stating that the same is sufficiently
and value of improvements. - pure for suoh use,

2. Schedule "B" In returning prop-- . Tbe above resolution was unanimous-ert- y

which you own, or in which you iy adopts at a meeting of the Board of
represent the owner or owners, but. Heaith, held December 24th, 1S02. '
which said property is leased to others,, H C SLOGGETT
give number of R. P. and L. C.- A.,j V .Prejndent.'Board of Health.
location, name of owner of lease, area, attest:
frontage (if city or town property). C. CHARLOCK, -

rt ioveiii

'goods we bavs ever carried, and

SEWING MACHINES.
A sewing machine is a' very useful and

appreciative Christmas present, Wil- -
cox .& Gibbs new automatic chain
stitch; New Ideal lock stich;
American hand machine. ,1

Shaving mugs and brash In box, a
very useful present, 50a, 60c. 75c, com
plete. ' .''

Children's dinner, tea and table sets,
all kinds marked at half prices for the
holidays.
... Japanese trays, all kinds, shapes and
sizes, take your choice while they last.
5c, 10c. and 15c. each.

ale

arid
Goods

Work Boxes : .

Collar and Cuff Boxes
Handkerchief Boxes

Glove-Boxe- s

Powder Boxes

Year's; gifts.
your friends.

tr
N. 24 45' W. true 59 feet along por-

tion of L. C. A. 200 Apana 2 to
M. Kaina; ,

, :
v

N. S6 10' W. true 143 feet along
same; . '

Nl 00 3f W. true 10 feet along same;
S. 66" &' W. true 83 feet along por--

i'aocy
class (as In schedule "A"), date : of
lease, term of lease (in years), amount ;

of annual rent, value of your interest'
in the land, and value of your interest
in the improvements.

Pillow Tops
Pin Cushions

Hag Pillows
Piano Covers

Lamp Mats, etc.

Suitable New
Don't overlook

:o:- -

erty which is owned by others, ' but ter XXVI of the Laws of 1880:
which you control by lease, give name All : persdns holding water privileges
and address of owner, and other de-- or those paying water rates are hereby
tans in like manner as called for in notified that the water rates for the
schedule "B." , . term ending June SO, 1903, will be due

.4. Schedule "CC" is to be used in ana payable a.the office of the Hono-conjuncti- on

with schedule "C" where juiu Water works on the 1st day of
property leased to you is subleased to January, 1903. -

others. All such rates remaining unpaid for
5. Schedule "D" It if) required that fifteen days after they are due will be

this hedule be filled otit in detail, and subject to an additional 10 per cent. ;'.

to tl- - s end, an extra schedule (sched-- j All privileges upon which rates re-u- le

"H"), willbe furnished with which main unpaid . February 15, 1903 (thirty
to detail Crop of Cane," line days after becoming delinquent), ar
six. ' liable to suspension without further

6. Schedule "E" Appertains to live notice.
stock only, and it is required that this Rates are payable at the office of th
schedule shall be filled iout in detail.

1

Water Works, In the basement of th
7. Schedule "F" This schedule is to Capitol building.

FINE CUT GLASS. :
We carry a complete stock of T. B. J

Clark & Cos high grade rich American'
cute-lass- . i

j j
SWISS CARVED WOODENWARE. j

. Our assortment includes paper cutters.
'pen holders, napkin rings, yel and

stamp boxes, leaf trays. Inkstands, I

brackets, .; mirrors, easels and picture',
frames.

BEER STEINS.

Just opened a complete assortment f
of Beer Steins, ell new designs; prices
range from 50 cents to $6.60 pes. (

Don t miss our 5c,
we have placed some
during the holiday rush.

urnitnre
Some of our new stock for the

Christmas trade is now on hand,
Including the following:

"MORRIS RECLINING
CHAIRS" In Mahogany. Golden
Oak, Flemish and Weathered
Oak; CUSHIONS in Leather;
TAPESTRY and VELOUR
LOUNGES and BOX COUCHES
in many styles.

FOLDING SCREENS In the
latest pattern of Art. Burlap.

Regs
Our stock of Rugs Is "not lim-

ited to the American makes only.
. We keep some of the best prod-
ucts of foreign manufacture.

MUSIC CASES. LADIES'
DESKS, SECRETARY BOOK
CASES, LIBRARY BOOK

'

CASES., ...

On the last steamer we re-

ceived a shipment of the fa-
mous

Phoenix Brass
Filled

Beadsteads
In all the latest colors and de--'

signs. '
t

GENUINE SCOTCH LINO-
LEUM, byln both inlaid and print-
ed..; in'

'. v ;

WIJTOOW SHADES of all
sizes. .

UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR-
ING orders promptly, attended to
to.

J.tiopp&Co. say,
gage

pal
LEADING FURNITURE the- DEALERS. date

Kin and Bethel Streets.
by

Phone Main 111. ;

at
gan,

f M .Jill M

1900,

6 THE

IS'.
',

Kooiaupoko No. l Henry c Adtnu.
Koolaupoko No. 2 James Davis.

" MAUI.

Dunn.
Wailuku James N. K. Keols,
Makawao W. O. Aiken.
Hana M. 11. Renter.

HAWAII. ;
(

South . Hilo George' II. WhTii.twi,
First Deputy; R. A. Lyman, Sr.. Hz
ond Deputy.

North Hilo
Puna Henry J Lyman.
K'aa-W- m. P. Fennell.
South Kona .

North Kona J. Kaelemakut. '

South Ivohala Moses KokL
North Kohala Wm. P. MeDoiirlJ
Hamakua William' Horner.

KAUAI. '

Waimea and Niihau J. K. KtpmW.
Koloa Henry Blake.
Lihue J. B. HanaikL
Kawaihau J. W. Neal.
Hanalei W..E. H. Deverill.

Approved:
(Signed) A. N. KEPOIKAI.

Treasurer,
Honolulu, December 3L 1902. 6364

' Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, Hawaii. December 24, 1902!

On and after this date the manufac- -

Secretary, Board of Health.
63C1

"WATER RATE NOTICE.

ANDREW BROWN.
Supt. Honolulu Water Works.

Honolulu, December 0, 1902, C35
'

SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE. -

lender and by virtue of a certain ex- -

Hawaii, at 12 o'clock noon of Monday,.

WillUm H. Wright in and to the fol- -
lowing described property, unless the
judgment and cost of execution,
amounting to Eighteen Thousand Seven.
Hundred and Forty-fou- r and 43-1- 00 Dol- -

lars, interest, costs and my expenses,
are previously paid:

(1) Portion of Grant 1200, corner of
Sheridan street and Lincoln avenue.
Honolulu, being Lots 22. 23 and 24 as
by map of record in liber 212, page 316,

in Registry Office In said Honolulu, and
containing 15,000 square feet and con- -
veved to W. H. Wrierht by Anna S.
Wright and husband, March 30th, 3901.

as of record in said office In liber 223,:

page 201.

(2) Portion of Grant 3050 at Puunul,
Nuuanu. Honolulu, "being Lot 15 of
Block 4. conveyed to W. IL Wright by
aeec oi Agnes ti. a. Juaa, dated
August 3rd, 1901, and of record in said

CHAS. F, CHILLING WORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii-Honolul- u,

Oahu.
6354 Dec. 18, 31; Jan. 10, 19.

1VILLIA31 31'KIN'LEV LODGE
NQ.8.K.OFP.

THERE WILL BE A F.E- -
gnlar convention of the 8bove
named Lodge Saturday ever-in- g,

January 3d, in Harmony
Hall, at 750.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
Membera of Oahu No. 1 and ilyst C

No. 2 and all sojourning1 brothers ate
invited to attend.

B. 8. GREGORY.
K. Of R. & B- -

w Jordan & Co., Ltd.
be used by fire and marine insurance
companies, or their agents, only.

S. Schedule "G" This schedule is re--J
quired under section C8, act 51, Session j

Laws 1898. In order that proper detail!
'may be given, an extra schedule (sched- -
ule "I") will be furnished by the as- -

replied Sumner, and then he added,
"I was bom in 1S20," looting to Mrs.
Buffandeau for confirmation.

"Where were, you born?" :;

"Where the palace' is now."
"How old are you?" asked Judge De

Bolt.
"I am 86," said the old man, smiling

and missing the mark by three years.
"How is your general health?" in-

quired Thompson.
Good."S

"How Is your eyesight?"
- "Good; considering." ,

"Can you read the newspapers?"
"With specs."
"Can you read English?"
"A. little." :

"Do you hear well?"
"Yes." -' -

"How is your memory?"'
"Probably the physicians can tell you

that -
"But I want you to tell us; do you

forget easily?" '
"I have a sound mind, and can take

care of myself when I do not fall into
the clutches of the law." . -

Thompson then wanted to know if
anyone had made a copy of the will,
or whether Magoon had seen it before
it "was destroyed. To both questions
the witness replied in the negative, and
also to the question as to whether
Stewart had ever been called in to
examine the will while it was in pos-
session of the Bishop.

At noon an adjournment was taken
until thi3 morning at 10 o'clock, when
the examination of Sumner will be re-

sumed. At this time Davis promises to
bring in the $48,000 check, about which
there has been so much talk, and Sum-
ner will bring in his book. of1 deposit
upon Bishop & Company's bank.

A New Summer Resort.b

LOUISVILLE. KY Dec. 15. The
Courier-Journ- al this morning says: A
deed was recorded yesterday in the
county clerk's office 'whereby- - South
Park, formerly a summer resort situa-
ted thirteen miles from Louisville on
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad,
passes into the hands . of William H.
Beach, a Los Angeles (Cal.) capitalist
It is stated that he will convert part of
the property into a summer resort and
another part into a children's home
where abandoned waifs will be given
every care and attention. The place
contains about 300 acres of land and a
25 acre lake.

Bishop Exprince Pain.
Yesterday, for the first time since his

arrival from Hilo, ffee Bishop experi- -

J

i

Lnrollcited Testimonials Tell of It':
Superiority. l

.1f r vi.sa;ero st., San Francisco, Cal., writes
the fcllowintr- -

!

' When I first purchased Herpicide,
inTOgni, iiKe i&e majority oi nair prep-- .

l it-- u iuera xierpiciae; aiso give tnem
your name and address."

SHERIFF'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby sriven that the
.. i,.sheriff s Sale under ana bv virtue of

Damon and H. E. Waity, doing busi-
ness together in copartnership under
the firm name of Bishop & Co. vs. W.
H. Pain, E. S. V. Neumann, Executrix

i
of the last Will and Testament of Paul
Neumann, deceased, and Talula L.
Hayselden, advertised in the Pacific
Comroercixl Advertiser, a newspaper
published m the English language in '

Honolulu, Island of Oahu. Territory of
Hawaii, to take place at 12 o'clock noon

i

of Wednesday, the 24th day of Decern- -
'

ice station.
Kalakaua Hale, in aid Honolulu, was. I

at saia tirre ana piace, postponed, by

Gtation.
, ; CHAS. F. CHILLING WORTH,

Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.
Honolulu, Oahu. Dec. 30th, A D. 1902.

v 6364
1

sessors. ecution issued out of the C'vrcult Court4

9. Schedule "K" It is. required that of the First Circuit of Ca Vrritery
this schedule should contain the de- - Jf Hawaii, on the 10th day of Deoem-scriptlona- nd

situation of. and cornpen- - ber, 1902, in the matter of the Territory
sation received for, all real estate sold," of Hawaii vs. William H. Wright, a
exchanged, or in any way disposed of? Treasurer of said Territory, ar.d Wil-durl- ng

the preceding year. Ham H. Wright, I have, on this 17th day
10. Section 2, act 51, Session Laws of December, A. D. 1902, levied Upon,

1896. demands that "All property, ex- - and shall offer for sale and sell at pub-ce- pt

growing rice, shall be assessed as lie auction, to the highest bid3er, at
of the first day of January in each , the Police Station, Kalakaua Halp, in
year," therefore, all values, descrip- - Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of

tion of same and L. C. A. 673 to enced considerable pain. His old time
t0 inUIai J?lnt' I vitality, however, sustained him towardArea 46.460 square

Section 2. Being portions of L. C. A. j msD-t- f and he wa3 resting easily
to Naiwi, L. C. A. 200, Apana 2, to during, the evening. It was thought

'Kama, and L. C. A. 2 to R. KiMay. that the Bishop was about to obey the
also a portion of Royal Patent No. 571G. '

Cai1 r,f Hl3 Mdker dur'Dg the middIe fC. A. 10605. from Chas. S. Desky, Tr..
being on the makai side, of Hustace ih? afternoon. His physician is in

Kewalo; , .
;j most constant attendance now.

Commencing at the North corner of j v
this 1st on the South side of South HERPICIDE NOT A FAKE.
Street at the West corner of South! .

tions and other matter co?itained in
the tax assessment lists and schedules the 19th day of January. A. D. 1903-ma-

de

a part thereof, must be as of all the right, title and interest of said.

street ana Hustace Avenue at a paiat ;

feet from the South corner of King j

Street and South, and running:
S. 23 10' E. true 529 feet aloag the

makai line or Hustace Avenue T

the West corner of Hustace
Avenue ana.jums toireei; I

Fort 25

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN- - 8.

TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
SALE.

9.
Notice is hereby given that under and

virtue of a power of sale contained 10.
a certain indenture of mortgage, dat-

ed
11.

the 30th day of October, 1902, ex-
ecuted, acknowledged and delivered by
Frank Hustace, Mortgagor, of Hono-
lulu, Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, to The
First National Bank of Hawaii, at Ho-

nolulu,
673

in said Territory, as Mortgagee, M.
secure the payment of certain in-

debtedness t$27,000) in said mortgage L.
mentioned, and which mortgage is re all
corded in Liber 131. Page SS6, in the
Register Office of Oahu, the said Mort
gagee intends to foreclose said mirt

for condition broken, that Is to
for the non-payme- nt of the princi

sum by the said mortgage secured. 231
Notice is likewise given that after

expiration of three weeks from the
of this notice, to wit on Monday,

January 19th, 1903, at 12 o'clock Meri-
dian of said day, the property conveyed

said mortgage and hereunder de
scribed, will be sold at public auction,

the auction room of James F. Mor
on oueen street, in iionoiuju

aforesaid. S.

Said sale will be subject to a certain
other mortgage made by the said Mort-
gagor to The First American Bank of
Hawaii, Ltd., on the 10th day of .August.

and -- recorded in Register Office of 5.

Oahu, in Liber 213, page 123.

Terms of sale: Cash, U. S. gold coin.
Deeds at expense of purchaser.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK . OF
HAWAII; at Honolulu,

Mortgagee.
Humphreys, Thompson and Watson,

counsel, of whom further particulars
may be had.

The premises cbnveyed by said mort-
gage and to be sold as aforesaid are
described in said mortgage as follows:

Section 1. Being portions of L. C. A.
673 to Naiwi, and L. C. A. 200, Apana 2,

to M. Kaina, on the mauka side of
Hustace Avenue.

Commencing at the Northwest corner
of this .lot at 312 feet Southeast from
the corner of South Street and Hustace
Avenue, and running:
1. S. 23' 10' E. true 360 feet along the

. mauka line of Hustace Avenue:
2. N. 74 20' E. true 40 feet along B.

Waring & Co. to Lee Chung;

S. 69 25' W. true 500 feet 'along tht ara tions, it. would prove a fake. I am,
North line of Curtis Street to.th' bappy to state that, on the contrary, it
S2JaoSrLuf-Urti- K"jroraQuitra "number a"or barbie

w" ' t:iroi:5hout the section in which I trav- -N 10' true '30 feet alontr the'' makai line of Kawaiahao Street; Sprouting ouonmyVa, and
N. 24a 00' A. true 301 fe?t along- - the inquired of me what I have hen usln, !

January 1, 1903. Growing crops of all
kinds not specified above are taxable.
Growing rice is to be assessed: May 1.

1L Consignments of property wher- -

ever from, are to be taxed here.
12. Personal taxes shall be paid by

every male inhabitant of Hawaii be- -
;

tween the ages of twenty- - and sixty
years, unless exempt by law. Sees. 806.

S07 and 809. Civil Law.
13. Your attention is called to the fol- -

'
.

"All personal and dog taxes shall be
aScessed as of. and be due and collect--
able on and after the first day of Jan- -

"uary in each year.
"All personal and dog taxes which

shall remain unpaid on March 31st of
each year shall thereby and thereon
become delinquent, and 10 per cent of
tne amount tnereor snail be added
thereto and become due as part there- -

of." Section 2, act 51, Session Laws
1896.

l vi.T, i ui.
and Kawaiahao Streets; thence

N. 69 32'. E. true 518 feet along the
South line of South Street, to Ini-
tial point.

Area 6 1-- 10 acres.
Total area, 7 acres and 7256 squar

feet.
Together with all and singular thejan execution in re S. M. Damon, S. E.

office in liber 222, page 455, and contain-
ing 20,W0 square fe-t- .

tenements, hereditaments and appur
tenances unto the above described
premises belonging or In' any wise ap-
pertaining.

6359 Dec. 24, 31, Jan. 7, 14.

ANUAL MEETING.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
HAWAII.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BY-la-

of the First National Bank of
Hawaii, at Honolulu, notice is hereby

that the annual meeting of the;
thprenf will be held in Ho--l

nolulu. Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, at Its place of business, on

Arrest Falling Hair
Remove Dandruff

; Relieve Prickly Heat
by using Pacheco's Danirnff Killer

For sale by all druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
' '

STEAM ENGINES

JAS.. W. PRATT,
Assessor, . Oahu.

.WILLIAM T. ROBINSON,
Assessor, Maui.

NATHAN C. WILLFONG,
Assessor, Hawaii.

J. K. FARLEY.
Assessor. Kauai.

Approved: A. N. KEPOIKAI,
Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu. Oahu, Dec. 30. 1SQ2. CC64

sessors and collectors ror the year 1S03:

OAHU.

Honolulu James L. Holt, M. C Area- -

na. A. W. Neely, Charles Phillips.
Honolulu, Income Tax J. M. Riggs.

Tuesday, January 13th, 1903.-a- t 3 p. m.j a public declaration thereof, to 12
of that day. the purpose of such meet- -

0.c5ook noon of Wednesday, the 2lst dayj The ?s" approves of the follow-
ing being election of Directors for the ' ing lj.t of to act as Deputy
ensuing and for the transaction of December, A. D. 1902. at said Police . . . ..

N. 10" 30' W. true 100 feet along L.
C. A. to Kukunu Neki;

N. 0 05' E. true 82 feet along same
to Kukunu Neki;

N. 40 20' W. true 37 feet along same
to Kukunu Neki;

N. 40' 30' W. true 71 feet along same
'to Kukunu Neki;

N. 11" 00' E. true 52 feet along same
to Kukunu Neki;

i

year,
all such other business as may be nec-
essary or brought before the. Stock-
holders for action.

Dated Honolulu, December 9th. 1902.
W. G. COOPER,

6347 Cashier.

EOILJCRS, SUGAR MILLS. COOZr

ER8, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!
and machinery f erery description
cade to' order. Particular attention
raid to rtlp's blacksmithln. Jb wr
xeat om ikcrtMt notica. p



JAS. F.
"

FiiORGMi;A CHRISTIAN'S

Come See Our StoreCOMMENTARIES Mmx ai Broker

65 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 594, Telephone 72

THIS DAY I

Honolulu. H. T., Dec. 29, 1902.

Editor Advertiser: In the course of

his remarks at the Y. M. C. A. on Sab-

bath, Mr. Fortune said that without a
Go., Cserr1

LIMITED.

The whole arrangement of our place fhows cleanliness,
convenience and beauty. Canned and bottled goods are
arranged so that the different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery
of anything from our store.

The fol owing list tells of

Some of the Biscuits We Handle:
Dainty Chips, Ginger Nut, High Teas, Saline

Snow Flakes, Noah's Arks, Reading Biscuits, Bent's
Wtter Crackers, Round Rusks, Lily of the Valley,
Arrow Root, Jennie Lind, Holiday Mixed, Oyster-ettes- ,

Five O'Clock Teas.

AT AUCTION
--:o:-

Household Furniture.

Wafers.

Now Showing
Fashionable TaiSor

liede Skirts

good and worthy mother there eouid

scarcely be any hope' of a strong:,

worthy and desirable character, and

mentioned incidentally that the condi-tio- n

of many of our women and the in-

fluences surrounding them, so far as his

observations had gone, left much to be

desired. The natural inference would

be that the children of such, mothers
would exhibit characteristics falling far
short of what might be. Should this
be' so, the labor outlook of the coming
generation might not be any improve-
ment on the present. . Presumably the
healthful, ennobling and sweetening in-

fluence of Christian efforts has fallen
short of its goal. This will probably
come as a surprise to many, for the
princely liberality of this city is prob-

ably equalled In very few similar cit-

ies in the Union. It would appear as
if a fuller, realization of the true spir-

it of Christ was needed by most of us,
if we are to realize the best fruits of
all Christian efforts.

The array of churches and missionary

Nabisco, Orange, Strawberry, Raspberry, Choco-

late, Ginger, Lemon, Vanilla, French, Butter,
Uneda, Graham, &c.

:o:--

ON WEDNESDAY DEC 3 J,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At the residence of Mr. Ralph Geer,

adjoining No. 1250 Matlock Avenue, be-
tween Piikol and Keeaumoku streets, I
will sell at Public Auction, fine house-
hold Furniture, comprising:

1 Large Handsome Inlaid Koa Table,
an elegant piece of work.

I Fine Koa Card Table.
1 Large Round Koa Table.
1 Fine Koa Cosy Seat.. .
1 Roomy Cedar lined Dresser, Koa

Top.
Calabashes.
Oak Bedstead and Bureau.
1 Ash Bedroom Set. v

.

6 Dining Chairs.
1 Garland Range and Utensils.
Crockery and Glassware.
A collection of Fine Palms and

Ferns.
Particular attention Is called to the

rare Koa Furniture to be disposed of at
this sale.

Skirts are being worn fuller and straighter than
before.

2--Tolopho- noo--9

We Have Them
enterprises seem adequate, and the

Navy and black, plain cloth skirts.
Fashionably trimmed Oxford Grey cloth skirts.
Navy and black Estaimene serge skids.

ALL HIGHLY FINISHED GOODS

$6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00.

workers seem faithful, enthusiastic and
sincere; yet are we lagging, far from
victory. Perhaps it might not be say-

ing too much to remark that Christian
work of every kind demands the high JAS. P MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.est qualities of heart and head as well
as consecrated zeal and enthusiasm.

:o:-- Anyone who has tried it knows how
difficult, how discouraging, how disap

ASK FOR

Crystal Springs Butter!
It is the best the market affords and we have the finest

facilities for keeping it fresh and sweet. At the same counter we

have German Dill Pickle3, Mixed Pickles, all kinds of Cream and
Fancy Cheese, Eastern Cod Fish, Smoked Salmon, Holland
Herring ani Smoked Beef Tongue. All orders delivered promptly.

pointing is this work of reclaiming At Auction
THIS DAY!

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

the hearts and lives of such as have
turned aside from the paths of recti
tude and as sometimes happens who
havi) lost faith also both hi God and
man. In conjunction with this comes

At my salesroom, 65 Queen Street, I

Ladies Silk Umbrellas
, Superior Quality
Natural and burnt carved ivory and pearl handles.

GOLD AND SILVER MOUNTED

Part of a manufacturer's samples. Truly a hand-

some and useful present. Going at a big discount.
V $6.50, $3.00, $1000, $12 00.

the stiUfcgie to bring th lower grades
will sell at Public Auction:

of people Int." a true conception of the
bettei life and assist them to walk and

Household Furniture,
Fine Ash Bedroom Set,
Rattan Table, Rattan Lounge,
Easy Rockers,

live, in it. Nothing but the sublimest
faith, the holiest devotion and the full-

est measure of love can. enable any one Fine Decorated Stand and Hanging
Lamps, etropolitan Meat Co.1 Bedding, Pictures, Etc., Etc.to triumph over such difficulties.

Can it be doubted that in this work as
in other work, there is needed a natur

:o:-- JAMES F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.al fitness, joined to diligent preparation, ....LIMITED;

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -
in order to Influence strongly, to con

- .

A--

'J

vince of error and ' to lead to mastery
over all that is wrong and in acquiring
those gifts that make Christians the
highest types of excellence. The labor ew Year's SaleNdemanded is severe, while the

Auction Sale
; op

Sharesof Stock

ON FRIDAY, JAN. 2, 1903
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom 65 Queen street, 1

Ladies' Muslin U rider--)

: The quick sale we find for the new lines we are
showing in this department speaks volumes for the value
we are offering.

highest reward that ought to be looked
for is the good of humanity, the glory
of God, and the consciousness that life
and effort have been used to their high
est and. best extent. IWAKAMrSProvided we send forth and cultivate
workers of this type, strong in faith
and wisdom, and rich in humility and

will sell at public auction by order of
Mr. George H. Robertson, Treasurer of
the Hawaiian Agricultural Co., 15:o:- - love, we will create such an influence

as will remove any such reproach as shares of stock in the above company,
par value. ?100 each, same being adjust
ment of fractional shares for Issue ofwas suggested at the beginning of these

remarks. A CHRISTIAN. new stock Jan. 1, 1903.
Honolulu Dec. 29, 1902. .

GEO. H. ROBERTSON, Treasurer.
"

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

Lacquer Ware,
Fine China Ware,
Silk Jackets,
Silk and Cotton Kimonos,
Linen Center Pieces, '

- Cushion Covers and Bureau Scarfs,
- Piano Covers,

Gent's Silk Rankerchiefs.
Fine Straw Hats for Ladies and Gents,

and many other fancy goods for the holidays.

BERGER GIVES
;MillinjBfy

Exclusive Ideas, Newest Creations
Why pay large profits, for your millinery when we

can give you advanced styles for a moderate price? .

HIS CABLE MARCH

At AuctionKappelmeister Berger's new "Pacific
Cable March" .is just being heard by
his Honolulu audiences, and has al

--:o:- ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 2,1

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., 1 irioo
ready put the whistlers in. action. The
first movements , of the "march are
catchy, melodious, and full, of swing
and action, aliough the singing parts

At the residence of A. W. Keech, Esq;.
Corner of Artesian and Bingham streets,
I will sell at public auction, HouseholdA Large Stock of Lace and Embroid-

ered Linen Handkerchiefs.
are somewnat aiincuit or clear inter
pretation. ' On Monday evening at
Emma Square the march was given for
the first time in town, although when J2ZL. El VT I II II
the Silvertown came into port the band

Furniture as follows:
Parlor Furniture.
Large Rugs, Curtains and Drapes.
Rattan Easy Chairs and Rockers.
1 Secretary
Oak Bedroom Set. .

Iron Bedsteads, Bedding.
Dining Table and Chairs.
Oak Sideboard.
Crockery and Glassware.
Blue Flame s'rove and Wood Stove.
Meat Safe, Refrigerator.
Palms and Ferns.

played it from the deck of the tug. 36 -- and 42 Hotel Street.
The march was again rendered last
evening at the Hawaiian Hotel, and
was received with generous applause.Swell Neckwear, new and up to date.

Make your selections from our fine stock. The Kappelmeister had very little
time in which to compose the piece,
but all in all it is a very creditable

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

selection. It has been dedicated to
Clarence Mackay.

NEW POSTS FOR For Rent

No Need
of Argument

The delightful flavor and healthful
qualities are the test for

Primo Lager
Order a trial case from the

'
brewery

or your liquor dealer.

ones! ValueFor Good, H
Premises of MRS. S. "W. LEDERER,

7S2.Kinau Street. Three large bed-
rooms, parlor, ' dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables
and servants' quarters.

A
Good drainage. On high side of street.

LETTER BOXES

New patent steel posts have been re-

ceived by the local postomee which will
be used about the city for holding let-
ter drop boxes. These posts will take
the place of the wooden ones now in
use. A patent clutch at the top al-

lows the box to be slipped over and
when once in position the box cannot
be detached except by a key. The
steel posts are imbedded in the ground
and held by cement.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen Street.

For Sale- -

CONDUIT LAID AT
3 IT Ff

Every Table
During This Holiday Season
Should Have

Epicurean Goods
Sold by all first class grocers.
Insist on having them.

TENNEY CORNER8 B IKc PAaa

One "Palace" Organ, manufactured
by Loring and Blake Organ Co. of
Worcester, Mass. . Double manual,
pedal bass, blow and foot pedal.

A splendid instrument, in good con-
dition.

Instrument cost over $900.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Can be seen at my office, 65 Queen

street!
JAS. F. MORGAN.

A storm sewer is being installed at the
corner cjf Pensacola and Lunalilo
streets, opposite the entrance to the
Tenney grounds, which is intended to

LIMITED.
QUEEN STREET. carry off surface water beneath : the

Rapid Transit tracks at that point. FOR RENT
Two cottages on Walklkl Beach Road.Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In-

cludes water rates.

Since the tracks were laid around the
corner rainfalls have caused the trol-
ley cars much inconvenience on account

HolirfaV Snrf PrePated with extra fine eyrup andllllUay flaV0r for Christmas and New Year's
trade by the

SODA WORKS
Emma and Viteyard Streets. Phnne Blue 1871. I

of rr.ud and stones washed upon the
rails. The cfment piping is as large
as iiry lai 1 in the lower part of town.

JAS, F. MOROAN.
65 Queen St.
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LOCAL BREVITIES,YOUNG MEN'S NEW

YEAR DAY LUNCH

List of Ladies From the Y. W.

C. A. Who Have It
MiDUfaciurer's 5tiue u.,

LIMITED

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl-y ant? Antiseptic

Stops flies and gnats and .cures all soreness.
Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil ia

...... pronounced the very beet on the market. . . .

Wo Sproy Roqu I rod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. ... ...

Prico $t.OO PorOollon
A

STYLISH SHOES
Fall Styles are now raadj. ;

Styles you could never buy except
made to order, before now.

. THE

All America $3.50 Shoe
Is the very best shoe on the market.
Made all styles and shapes.
Every pair guaranteed.
It's a pleasure to show them. Theo. H . Davies & Co.. i

a

it
m

$

i

I'
t

P
0

LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - Kaahumanu St.Honolulu - -

Special New
Year Sale of

Special New Year Sale of Rugs'. Inspect this price list.

THESE RUGS ARE ALL FRESH, NEW GOODS AND ARE.
WELL WORTH A SPECIAL VISIT TO THE DEPARTMENT. IN
ORDER TO GET THE FIRST PICK OF THESE GOODS WE WOULD
ADVISE AN EARLY CALL. .

'; :o:--

t

Nature's

Perfect

Laxative
No medicine yet discovered

quite takes the place of castor
oil. It is purely vegetable, and
harmless. The taste has retard--

PJ ita morA trAnral nee

is our new preparation of castor
oil without the unpleasant taste
No one can object to taking
Kastol. The most delicate
stomach will retain it. Children
take it cheerfully and cry for
more. No. struggling, crying cj
tantrums when Kabtol is ad-

ministered. Kastol !is not a
patent medicine you know just
what you are taking. 25 and 50
cent bottles.

Prepared only by

fOBROH DRUG GO
--fl Ehlers' Block. Fort Street

Sachs' Block, Beretania and
Fort

Half-ton- e and sinco cuts made at
the Gaxette office. If you have a good
photograph you may he cure of a rood
cut .."....

A New

Heavy Axminster
Light and dark shades;. ele-

gant designs. Size 9x12 ft.
Regular $30; now. $25.

if Fine English Wilton. Size,
6 ft.-- 8 in. x 9 ft. 8 in. Price
$20; now $18.

English Wilton, 4 ft. 7 in.
x b ft. 8 in. Price $14; now
$10.

Smyrna Squares. Size, 4 ft
x 4 ft. Price $6.50. '

Wilton Fringed End. Size,
27 in. x 54 in. Price $5.

Heavy Smyrna, reversible.
Size, 36 in. x 72 in. Price
$5.

Heavy Smvrna, reversible.
Size, 30 in. x60 in. Price $4

Smaller Size Smyrna. 30
in. x 30 in. Price $3.50.

Smyrna Dtor Mats. Size'
15x30 in. Price $1.25.

Body Brussels. The best
wearing carpet on the market
today. We have them:
: Siz, 8-- 3 x 10-6- , Price $30;
now $27. .

Size, 6x9 ft, Price $25;
now $22.

A'

1

I

4

I

t

ATRIALWILL
convince anyone that we can per-
form dental operations without

, pain.

HQ PLATES

Full Set of Teeth, S5. 00
Cold Crowns, 5.00
Bridge Work, pertooth.5,00
Cold Filling:, 1.00
Silver Filling, .50

All work and material guaran-
teed. All our instruments are i

thoroughly sterilized before and vafter each operation.
WE ARE

SPECIALISTS
FOR

Crown and Bridge Work

HEWYOBKuENTALPARLORS

IOSJ7 Fort St.
Recently removed from Elite bid., Hotel

btreet.

Grand Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORS

r3 SMIQ

Cu& Fioworo
Wire Baskets in different sizes.
Colored Mats for Baskets and

Pots.
MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR

With Honolulu Drug Co. Fort Street
Phone 364. Orders filled.

J. W. L. F1cCuire
PLOBIST

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel Ste,. Phone Main 887.

Year's

Whiteley
and other

Exercisers
for

Children,
Ladies and

Athletes.

Sterling Silver Ferrules and Tips,
xl T -- n ntut) .Lia it; at onapea xSiades.

A daughter was born yesterday to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Wall.

E. R. Newman "expects to make a
trip to the Coast on the Korea.

The Pacific Rebekah Lodge dance
takes place tonight at Progress Hall.

T. Thomas Fortune left yesterday
with J. A Gilman for a tour of Hawaii.

Frank Telles was arrested last even-
ing on a warrant charging him with
kicking and beating a small boy.
i The Secretary's offices in the Capitol
building will probably be converted for
use as a Senate chamber. Plana with
that end in view are now being made.

A demurrer has been filed In the Club
Stables case, in which it is set out that
the complaint does not state facts suf-
ficient to constitute a cause for action.

There will be no practice at the Y.
W. C. A. gymnasium on Friday morn-
ing, but both morning classes are re-
quested to attend on Saturday at
9:30 a. m.

The Inter-Islan- d Telegraph Co. has
made a rate of twenty-fiv- e cents a word
for cablegrams to be. sent to the other
Islands. This is in addition to the ca-
ble charges.

The Kamalo Sugar Co. has settled its
back rent with the Btshop Estate for
about one-ha- lf of the total due. Tht
affairs of the plantation are being rap- -
Idly cleared up. ..

George Harrison was arrested last
evening on a warrant" sworn to by his
wife three days ago, in which he has
been charged "with assault and battery
upon her. He is alleged .to have cruelly
beaten her on Christmas day.

Word has been received of another
suspicious fire at Koolauloa, by which
the Punaluu store was burned down
and the office of Wong Qwai, adjoin-
ing, was also destroyed. Deputy Sher-
iff Pahia is investigating the matter.
The total loss was about $2,500.

The annual meeting for the, election
of. officers will be held by the United
Chinese Society on Thursday. The new
officers will probably be divided be-
tween the two old factions. Discontin-
uances were filed yesterday in both
cases involving the affairs .of the so-
ciety. - - sT,. . . ...uerru-jf- wnaer nas nnaiiy declined

to act as tourist agent at San Francis- -
co. Business plans interfered with the
acceptance of the offer, and no further
alcion will now be taken by the com-
mercial bodies until after a conference
with F. C. Smith. ;

'

F. L. Dortch, receiver of Kona plan-
tation, has applied to Judge Edirigs for
permission' to allow him to contract
with James Cowan for the harvesting
and grinding of the cane crop. The con-
tractor asks fifty per cent of the prod
ucts, he getting also the use of the com
pany's machinery and live stock. .

Half a dozen Japanese who were con-
fined in Oahu Prison for safekeeping
were sent to Hilo .yesterday for trial at
the January term of court. There are
a number of important cases coming
up for trial, among them the Japanese
murder cases, and that of Mrs. Eliza
Andrews, charged with poisoning her
husband. "

A letter has been received from a
Honolulu Chinese now in China to the
effect that Consul Tang Wei Pin is
having, a hard time of it there." It is
said that Yang has been compelled' to
pay $45,000 to prevent adverse official
reports from being made on the charges
of smuggling and abuse of his office
while in Honolulu. :

The Japanese are busy raising a ffind
for the appeal" in the Tanbara case,
but it is likely that the Japanese will
be hung before the writ of error can be
sued out. No application for such a
writ has been made as yet, and the
probabilities are that President Roose-
velt will act upon. Governor Dole's re-
prieve by cable if requested by the
Federal .authorities."

Judge Estee yesterday heard the case
of the - United States vs. H. Hackfeld
& Co., involving the escape of the two
Japanese from the Korea recently. The
matter w;is submitted on an agreed
statement of facts without argument,
and the court reserved its decision.
United States Attorney Breckons was
notified yesterday of the escape of thir-
teen more Japanese from Hackfeld &
Co., and other suits will probably fol-
low. .

Special articles by the most
popular Honolulu writers will be
features of the Sunday Advertiser.

Ready-to-We- ar

Apparel

Notable Fall Styles
New and snappy garments for

ladies' wear now being shown. Come
and examine the materials . and
workmanship.

Ladies' Tailor Made
Suits

Very stylish, from $16.00 up.

Dress and Walking,
Skirts

A splendid assortment
'
of the

latest cut, $5.50 upward. "
1

Black Silk Dress Skirts
The most stylish out, well made

and handsomelv trimmed either
Taffetta Silk or Peau de Soi, S11.50
upward

Monte Carlo Silk Coats
Strictly up-to.da- te. Just a few

.samples. You can't resist getting
one if you see them. Don't let
some one get ahead of you.

Ladies' Cloth Capes
and Jackets

AU new and the latest styles.

These Are Not All
We have a fuTl line and you should

not miss seeing it.

9 DRY COODSN.S. Sach3 OO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Beretania
Strets.

Bobber stamps of all kinds on short
notice at the Gazette office.

in Charge.

The preparations for the New Tear's
lunch for young men to be given to
morrow, noon at the Young Men's Chris
tian Association, are becoming quite
extensive and a big spread Is looked
ror by those In charge. The ladies who

FwIll conduct the lunch are mostly from
the Toung Women's Christian Associa-
tion, and are as follows:

General chairman Mrs. W. H. Mays.
Chairmen and members of committees;

Decorations Misses Angus and Love.
Dishes Mrs. Jordan.
Tables and Linen Mrs. Philip Frear.
Salads Mrs. H. H. '"Williams; Misses

Love and Angus. '.:
Bread and Butter Mrs. Andrew

ler, Mrs. Annis Moatague Turner, Mrs.
Albert Raas, Mrs, Montague Cooke. :

isaked Beans Mrs. Marston Camp
bell, Mrs. Charles Atherton. ,

Pickles, Olives and Jellies Mrs. Dr,
Derby, Mrs. C. H. Cooke.

Oranges rd Raisins Mrs. T. Clive
Davies. ':" .' . .

' '

.' '

Coffee Mrs. B. L. Marx, Mrs. Angus.
Cake Mrs.. H. H. Williams, Mrs.

Drew, Mrs. W. t! Monsarratt, Mrs. G.
W, R. King, Mrs. Zeave, Misses Oss
and Bruns, Mrs. Henry Waterhouse,
Mrs. C. B. Damon, Mrs. Noble.

Meats Mrs. A. T. Brock.
Waitresses Mrs. H. C. Brown.'
It Is expected that a very large num-

ber of young men will attend the lunch-
eon. The ladies of the committees will
act as hostesses to meet and greet the
guests. .'' :. ,

One " of the atttractions during the
lunch will be the singing of the ha

Glee Cliib under the leader-
ship of Stanley Livingstone.

See the Sunday Advertiser for
the cable news of the world. 25c.
per month at your door...

BUSINESS LOCALS

Gentlemen's furnishing goods, also
large stock of straw hats at K, Isoshi-ma'- s,

30 King . street. "

Hawaiian Volcanoes. Descriptive text.
Eleven pictures. Price 25c. For sale
aC.all the book stores.

All kinds of certificates of stock,
bonds, etc., negotiated for by good re-
sponsible party. See classified ads.

Today at 10 o'clock, Jas.' F. Morgan
will sell a lot of household furniture
at his salesrooms, on Queen street.

The household furniture belonging to
Ralph Geer, at 1250 Matlock avenue
near Piikoi street, will be sold today at
10 o'clock at public, auction. A fine lot
of koa furniture and calabashes will be
included in the sale.

Mrs. M. Cowes has purchased the
lease, good will and fixtures of the
Johnson House, on .Punchbowl street.

. Same will be entirely renovated .and
many changes made, and will become
one of the most popular boarding
houses in the city.

. . . ; .

Watch Night Service.
There will be a union watch-nig- ht

service at the Central Union church to-

night from 9 to 12 o'clock, the Rev. E.
S. Muckley presiding. ' "..There will be
special music by Kamehameha students
and others. The following is the gen-

eral order of this service:; 9 to 9:30
prayer service; 9:30 to 10 sermon by
the Rev. John P. Erdman; 10 to 10:50
young people's hour, Richard H. Trent,
leader; recess; 11 . to 11:15 praise ser-

vice; 11:15 to 11:45, sermon by the Rev.
G. L. Pearson; 11:45 to 12, consecration
service, the Rev. William M. Kincaid,
leader; 12 m. Doxology and benedict-

ion.-. "..-.........''.:-

The public is most cordially invited to
attend.

St. Clement's Christmas Fun.
Ed. Advertiser. Let me .

say that I
must disclaim the credit you give me
in this morning's paper for the suc-

cess of a little entertainment held in
St. Clement's parish house last even-

ing. This was simply a" piece of
Christmas fun gotten up by . two or
three ladles, entirely on their own re-

sponsibility, and to whom I loaned our
parish house for the occasion. . The
young people seemed to enjoy them-
selves immensely, and the pleasure
they owe to the 'above mentioned ladies
only.

JOHN USBORNE,
Rector of St. Clement's.

.
: -

Would-b- e Lynchers Convicted. .

A. Benovitz and M. Souza, who were
arrested Saturday for maltreating a
deaf and dumb boy named. Moauliil'ii by
.beating him and then hanging him for
a few seconds with a rope thrown over
a tree limb, were convicted in Judge
Wilcox's court" yesterday morning and
each sentenced to three months in Oa-h- u

prison.

Diaz in Mew Location.
The office in which the shipping com-

missioner has - been quartered for so

long a time is to be renovated and
have a new coat of paint, and as a
consequence Acting Shipping Commis-

sioner Diaz has moved into temporary
quarters in the chief weigher's office,

on the ground floor of the custom
house.

Sunday Advertiser delivered to
your residence, 25c. per month.

Real Hand-Mad- e Persian Rugs. Something very choice;
Size 3 ft. 11 in x 2 ft. 11 in. Price $12.

. Size. 4, ft. x 7 ft. Price $10.00.
Imperial Smyrna. slzei 4 It. x 7 ft. Price $8.oo.

Moquette Door Mats. Size, 18 in. x 36 in." Price $1,50; now
$1.25. ;

Japanese Rugs. Blue and

--:o:-

ii

Royal Wilton
In rich colorings. Size 9 x

12 ft.
We have just a few of these

which we price, regular $45;.
now $35.

Mohawk Symrna. Good
quality. Size, 7-- 6 x 10-- 6 ft.
Price $25.

Moquette soft and pretty.
Size, 36 in x 12 in. Price
$4 50--

Moquette so popular. Size,
27 in. x 62 in. Regular $3;.
now $2.50. '

Art Squares, reversible. Just
the thing for dinine roomsi
3x4, $12. 3x3, $10.

Genuine Axminster, choice
design. Size, 8 3 x 10 6 ft.
Price $27.

Smyrna. Size 26 in. x 55-in- .

Price $3.

Smyrna Door Mats. Siza,
13 in x36in. Price $L50.

A Few Sample Ends Carpet.
1$ yds. in each. Will close
out at cost.

I'.'.
White. Green and White. Size)

i Co., Ii

B mmmmm B

A Willi o

OF BVKRY DFSCR1PTIOX.
We carry the product of the

National blank Book Co., recog-
nized as the leading manufactures
of fine good at a fair price. A
glance at our fhow window will
give you a good idea of the line.

No more need to wait four weeks
to have your books made to order
we can supply the

PATEHT FIAT OPEKINC

kind on demand your money,
savers.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd,

2-- 6 x 5 ft. Price $3 50. Size, 4 ft. x 7 ft. Price $7.
Imperial Smyrna, reversible. One side as good as the other.

Fine variety of patterns. Size, 7-- 6 x 10 6; price $30; now IJ71
Size, 6 x 9. Price $20; now $18.

Rugs to suit any room. Rugs to suit any purse.SD6GBSTIQK
EMersA eet of

Ctobe Wernicke
Book Cases
Dust and insect proof.

Elegant,
Stylish

Acceptable.
Presents.

Carvers
A line of the celebrated

Danderp,vFrary & Claik Carvers,
Votimol Qtn. TT Jt

Fancy Dog Baye n
Collars 1? Ma8kBf Bat
Soaps; Med!- - h Ba Mi
cmesandsun- - n

i Gloves and
dries of all ' all sundries,
kinds. ii

The
New England

Bakery
Is loaded up with

GOOD THINGS
for New Year's

Cakes, all sizes, prices and styles;
Pies, just like your mother used to
make.

Cookies, Macaroons, Lady Fing-

ers, Cream Puffs, and all the dainty
styles suitable for New Year's,

t Tons of Pore Candy -f- rom cheap
grade for children up ,to better
grades. For 40c we can furnish
you a box of Delicious Candies

worth a dollar elsewhere.

Do&'t Forget
Ne.w England Bakery.

Pearson & Potter (Bo., Ltd.
Cor. Union and Hotel Sts.

and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.

Phone Main 317.

1048-10- 50 Alakea street, between King

Latest Designs, Italian Marble, Scotch and American Granite,
many sizes, from $5 CO up. No two designs alike.

v Iron Safep, different sizes on hand. Another shipment of those
"safe things to tie toV Wrought Iron Hitch ng- - Posts

Yon are invited to inspect our stock and compare prices.

0

9

X
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

; Honolulu, December 30, 1902.

THE PACIFIC

Commciclal AavertlserCanadian-Australia- n Royal
'

.
Jail Steamship

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

List of deeds filed for record Decem-
ber 27, 1902:

First Party Second Party. : Class.

Company

Halstead&Go.-l!d- :

STOCK AJSTD

BOND iBKOKERM

" Mouey. Advanced o;.

iSujrar 'Secnritie.

021 Fort Btipa!
; Tel. Main

Steamers of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.

. W., and calling at Victoria, E. C. Honolulu and Brisbane. Q., are

DUE AT HONOLULU
On or about the. dates below stated, viz.:

rOH AUSTRALIA. !

MOANA ............ JAN. 17'MlOWERA
MIOWERA i FEB. 14 AORANGI ........
AORANGI MARCH 14 MOANA ..........
MOANA APRIL 11 MIOWERA;

... ..
... . .....................a.
' Stoimon nnw roll at Suva 1?H1.

' The magnificent new service, the
between, VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run in iw nours,
without change. The finest railway service in the world- -

Through tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu

Capital Val Bid Ajk.

l.OOO.OTO 10C 423
20G,0jg &Q. .... 4t

S.OCO.000 30 23Ji 24
l.'XO,00O 100 ......

1

2Si2.7tf 1 47K
2,000,000 20 2 27

750,000 100 .....
2,000,000 20 . 15

5t0.00ii 1
500,000 20 22

2,500,000 t0 84
IKO.000 100
500,0-X- . 100 -- -- 150

8,MK)jO0O 20 4V 5
,eoo,i.oo ioo iO

1,009.000 20 . . -

500.000 80 11? 13
5,0.0,txi0 20 10,10

150.0(V 1U0 m,
5,000,000 50 17 .....

6,000 100 230
730,000 100
750.000 300

2,750,000 M0 Ms 90
4,5C,000 100 63 67

700.000 100 ..... 300
252,000 100 170

. - '

SO0.00O 100 OS

6)0,000 ioo ma

500.0C0 100 .....
1,000,000 60 60

150,000 10 10
4.UU0.0OO 100 G6

'.i'.Y.'.Y.Y. ' ioi

105

!.
::::: i5oji

mi

rope.
Tor freight and passage and all ge neral information . apply to

tf triafet and passage and all. general Information apply to

Tiieo, H. Dayies Company, Ltd.

FOR VAWtuuvtr--
JAN. 14

.., FEB. 11
MARCH 11

APRIL 8

AORANGI ,. MAY 6

On both no and down VOVageS.
"Imperial Limited." is now running daily

AGENTS.

line will arrive and leave thla port
' V - i:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
ZEALANDIA .. .... . JAN.

p :

GE N RR A L

.The Una passenger steamers of ,this
a hereunder; '' "

FOR SAN FRANCISCO: ."'
f

2XALANDIA . ..JAN. 7

VENTURA .. JAN.
ALAMEDA JAN. 28

tSIERRA FEB. 9

SIERRA ..... i . . .FEB. 3 I

ALAMEDA ....FEB.
SONOMA ,....... .. FEB. 24

ALAMEDA........ . MARCH 11

VENTURA. ......... . MARCH 17 1

ALAMEDA ......... . APRIL 1

SIERRA APRIL 7

ALAMEDA APRIL 22

In connection with the sailing of the

13'SONOMA . AJN. 14

ALAMEDA ..................... JAN. 23

VENTURA FEB. 4

ALAMEDA ' FEB. 13
18'SIEE.RA ............ ...FEB. 5

... V.?' , w

oared to Issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets, by any
Railroad, froin Sari Francisco to all p
New York by any steamship line, to

FOR FURTHER PARTI CUI.ARS,

G. IEWm "& CO.WM
LIMITED.

General Agents Ockanio S. 8. Co.

cific Mail Steamship Co. v

Occidental 1 Oriental S.S Co.
and Toyo Kisen Kaish

'Steamers of the above companies w ill call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates below mentioned: : "

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: .1 FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

Entered at the PostofSce at Honolulu,
H. T., Second-cla- ss Matter. .'

Issued Every Morning .Except Sunday
by the '

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St..
A. W. PEARSON. ...Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION-RATES- :

For the United States (including Ha-wa- L
' 'Territory): '

3 months ............?2 00

6 months 4 00

1 year. 8 00

Advertising rates . on application.

RAILWAYS LAHD CO:

From and after Jan. 1 , 1901.
OUTWARD.

Dally Daily Dally DaUy Dally
Station. ex.

Sun.
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 11:01 : S JS 1:10

Pearl City..8:03 8:43 U:40 IM 10
Ewa Mill ..8:23 10:08 11& , 4:08 at
W&ianae . ...... 10:50 4:4f
Waialua . ...... 11:S5 S:40
Kahuku. . ...... ' 12:22 60S

INWARD.
Dally Dally Daily Dally

Station. ex. -

Sun. p.m. p.m.
Kahuku . ......... .... MI S

Waialua :. 60 .... 2:50
Waianae . 7 JO .... t:
Ewa Mill . eio 7:45 1:05 4:
Pearl City .. 6:11 SKIS 1:S. 4:52
Honolulu . :50 8:SS tiOt S&

G. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. 'a. f, & r. A.

METEOROI-OGICA- L RECORD. .

By the Government Survey, Published
. Every Monday.

BABOBf. THSBX.
0

8 20 29 93 29 85 13 78 --0 0
8 0079: 10 8-- 0
M 22 23 8i 20.79, 66 S 2 )5 5-- 0 8W 1- -0

T 91 90 Kii'Q M fil 00 80 5--0 NNK 1- -4

W ai.o . nll..n oil 63 0070 1- -4 4
T 25180 04, 29 m 64 0072 4 4

26 30.06 AJ 951 & 05,65 5 4.6

Barometer corrected to 82 F. and sa
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 49.
Thlg correction Is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, BUN AND KOON.

n o
K si?"! a

FT, OH

& 5" 03 4
5

4-- 3 h: 5 h! a--
ST

S! .1

a.m Ft. p.m. p.m a m Else
Mon 29 8.S3 2 0 s 35 9.00,10 47 B 37 5.23! 6 22

Sets.
Tues.S3 4 10, 20 4 15 9 W 11 14 6.37 53 6 86

Wed., 81 4 40 2 0 5.00 10.08 U 40 7 ,5.29, 7.26
. P.m. I

Thur.' 1 5.08' 1 9 6.00 12 Sli 10 50 6.88 5 80' 8 16
Frid.. 2 5.S9 1 8 6 48 12.42 11 87 6 83 5.81! 9 OH

Rat... S: 6.211 1 7 7 80; 1.20 a m 6 S 5.81 10 00
San.. 4 7.08 1.5 8.25; 2 01 0 89 6.40 5.82 10 50

' t ' I

Mon.'. 5' 7 B2i;7. 9.54 2.4l! 1 5 6 40 5 83 ....i
New moon on the 29th, at 10:55 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from ta

United States Coast and Godetlc Sur-
vey tables. " '

The tides at Kahului and HHo occur
about ose hour earlier than at Hocolului

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 10

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-t-n

that of the. meridian of 157 degTee 89

minutes. . The time whistle blows at 130
p. m., which Is the same as Oreenwich,
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are far
local time for the whole group.

WHARF. AND WAVE,

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander St., Dec. 30,
10 p. m. .

:

Mean temperature, 72.
'

Minimum temperature, 69.
Maximum temperature, 75.
Barometer at 9 p. m.r 30.05, slightly

falling. ;

Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m., .01.
Mean dew point for the day, 60.7.
Mean relative humidity, 69.
Winds, N. E. ; force, 5.
Weather, cool and clear.
Forecast, fresh trades, fair weather.

Barometer falling gives some promise
of moderating.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist,

--j -- .

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Tuesday, December 30.

S. S. Nebraskan, Greene, from Kahu-lu- i.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from
Maui, Kona and Kau ports at 6:20 a.m.

Am. schr. Alice Cooke. Penhallow,
from Port Gamble, at 7:30 am.

DEPARTED FROM HONOLULU.
Tuesday, December 30.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports, at noon.

Am. bk. R. P. Rithet, McPhail, for
San Francisco, at 10 a. m. .

Am. bktn. Jos. L. Eviston, Ramse-liu- s,

for Eureka, at 4 p. m.
It. sp. Wallacetown, Russo, for Syd-

ney, at 1 p. m.
Stmr..W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for

Kauai ports, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui

ports, at 5 p. m.
Gas. sehr. Eclipse. Townsend, for

Maui and Hawaii ports.

NEXT MAIL, FROM THE COAST.
Jan.; 2. Per S. S. Zealandia from San

Francisco.

NEXT MAIL, TO THE COAST.
Dec. 31st Per A.-H- .- S. S. Nebraskan

for San Francisco. -

NEXT MAIL FROM THE ORIENT.
Jan. 3. Per Pacific Mail S. S. Korea

from Yokohama.
-- 4-

NEXT MAIL, FROM THE COLONIES.
Jan. 13. Per S. S. Ventura from Syd-

ney, Auckland, Pago Pago and Fanning
Island.

NEXT MAIL TO ORIENT.
Jan. 3. Per Pacific Mail S. S. City of

Peking from San Francisco for

NAME OF STOCK

.MSECASIILJ

C. Erewer Co. ......
L. B. Kerr Co., Lt5... .

w.;....; .........
Uaw; Agilcalturit o
Haw. ( om. A Sug. Co,

""S" V- -

nonomu..
Bonokaa
Haikn
Kahuku
Kibei Co L'd.
Iwipahnlu ....
Eoioa
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd.

Sea8 ..
Ookala
OVaa Sugar Co. Ltd
Olowalu
i aauliau Sugar Pian

tation Co
Pauiflc ....
faia....
Pepoekeo
Pioaeer .. . ....
Waialua Ag--. Co
Wailukw
Waimaaalo

Steamship Co's

Wilder S. S. Co.."
Inter-Islan- d 8. . Co..

MISCKLLAKB008

Haw'n Electric Co..-- .
Hon.E. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co .......
p. JR. A L. Co.

Bonds

Haw. GoTt.5p. o. ....
Hilo B. R. Co. 6 p. 6...
Hon. B. T. A L, Co.

Bp. c.
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O. R. A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. C
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c
Kahuku 6 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co

SESSION SALES.
Six Olaa, $11.

Classified Advertisements,

WANTED.s
ALL kinds of certificates' of stock,
bonds, etc., bought Address "R,"
this office. 6364

A MAN or woman to canvass Honolulu
with a good selling article, liberal
commissions paid. P. O. Box 502.

. V 6363 .

housekeeper, at Hawaiian Hotel. Ap-
ply between hours of 9 and, 12 a. m.

6361. .

POSITION WANTED
COMPETENT bookkeeper with 5 years'

experience with large mercantile
house, desires position. Address "X,"
this office. '6364

FOR RENT.

A SJX room cottage at 1015 Artesian
street; rent $30.00; water free; all
modern conveniences; electric lights,
etc. Apply to J. H Cummlnga or P.
H. Burnette, 79 Merchant street, 6355

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.
. ' 6340

SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,
off School St; rent reasonable. Apply
to owner on premises. 6326

FOR SALE, r
GOOD chainless bicycle, in use two

mouths, 6an be seen at this office.
"

6364

STORE FOR RENT. .

DOtrBLE store In Day Building. Will
be divided if necessary. Rent reason
able.. Warehouse In back." For par
tlculars inquire of W. Q. Smith. 6351

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer St Co., Ltd.

FOUND.
A PAIR of rimless eyeglasses, on Wal-ki- ki

road. Owner can have by calling
at this office, proving property and
paying all expenses. '. , , 6364

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G.

N. P. and O. P. JKys. and offer competi
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
aeaitie the lutu of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Ajrt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnislisd Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MR3. HANA. Proprietor.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuol OiBo
OflSce of Hawaiian departmer.t,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg. '

C. C. PERKINS, Bupt. '

Maio. office, Mills. Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd,

General Hardware, Tinvvare,
Kitchen Utensils, Paints and Oils,Glass and Crockery ware

PRICES VERY LOW.
39 X. King. Phone Main'sQl. P. o. Box 609.

CL YEE HOP & CO.

AHIKINUI 51EAT MARKET
And Grocery.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 3311.

A P Kapule T C'Davies .... D
N Halepua Kale . . D.
J H Kaheleiki Gay & Robinson D
Iakona et al F Gay . ...... D"

. Dec. IS E "C Rhodes and wf to W H
fhnmhprlain: D: bor lot 6. map 25, Ot I

.- -
fatent 4bi, vvajiiawa, iuaiua., vo.uu,
$1. -

W W Chamberlain to Sarah C
Rhodes; D; por lot 6, map 5, of Patent
4619. Wahiawa. Waialua, Oahu. '

W Nahakuelua and wf. by mtgee, to !
j

F A Schaefer &, Co; D; 1-- 2 int in Grl
2490.. Papaki and Au, Hamakua, Ha-
waii; $250. :

Dec. 19 S M Kanakanui and wf to
J W.Moanauli and wf; D;'int in Gr
2160, Nienie, Hamakua. Hawaii; J430.

Chas Neumann and wf to A W Con-rad- t;

D; por R P 7485, Kul 1459, Wai-kl- ki

road, Honolulu, Oahu; $300.
C F Merrifield to Chong Sin Tong &

Co, by Trs; .D;. pO-- R P 7233, Kul 3, Ap
1, cor Hotel and Kekaulike Sts, " Hono-
lulu, Oahu; $3,000:

J S Kauwe and wf to Kona & .Kau
Railway Co Ltd;, D; 25 ft right of way
across pes land, Kealia 2, S Kona, Ha-
waii; $1, etc - i - i'

J Nahlnu and wf to Kona Vi Kau
Railway Co Ltd; D; 40 ft right of way
across pes land, Hookena, S Kona, Ha-
waii; $1, etc. " -

John De Mello and wf to Kona & Kau
Railway Co Ltd; D: 25 ft right of way
across pc land, Kauleoli, S Kona, Ha-
waii; $1.'

S. Kanohohalewai to Kona & Kau
Railway Co Ltd; D; 25 ft right of way
across pes land, Kealia 2, S Kona, Ha-
waii; $1, etc.

Wm N Kaiama and wf to Kona &
Kau Railway Co Ltd; D; 40 ft right of
way across pes land, Kealia 2, S Kona,
Hawaii; $1, etc' V- - -

VESSELS IN PORT.
'

. ARMY AND NAVY.
XT. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodmah.
U. S. S. Solace, Singer, San Francisco,

Dec. 18.
CABLE STEAMER.

Silvertown, Br. stmr., "Morton, San
Francisco, Dec." 26.

MERCHANTMEN. .

(This list does not Include coasters.)
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Kessell, San

Francisco, Nov. 6.
Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter,-Iqulque- ,

Sept. 23, In distress.
Archer, Am. bknt., Hanson.San Fran-

cisco, Dec. 5th.-
Aloha, Am. schr., Fry, San Francisco,
' Dec. 26.

Alice Cooke, Am. schr. Penhallow,
Port Gamble, Dec. 30.
Eille, Ger. bk., Dade, Leith, Dec. 22.
Foohng Suey, Am. bk., Willett, New

York, Dec. 22.
Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San

Francisco, Dec. 28. :

Mauna Ala, Am. bk.. Smith, San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 13. ' .

Mohican,. Am. bk.; KellySan Francis-
co, Dec. 27.

Rosamond, Am. schr., Johnson, San
Francisco, Dec. 1. ;

S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Johnson, Seattle,
Dec. 22.

S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt., Jackson, San
Francisco, Dec. 21.

S. N. .Castle, Am. bknt., Nilson, San
Francisco, Dec. 1. '

3. D. Carleton. Am. sp.; Amesbury, Ta--
coma, Dec. 13. .

'

Star of . Bengal Am. bk., Henderson,
Newcastle, Dec. 17. t.

W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San
Francisco, Dec. 8.

William Nottingham, Taylor, Newcas-
tle. Dec, 22. ,

Willscott, Am. bk., Macloon, Hongkong,
Dec. 21.

W. B. Flint, Am. bk., Johnson, San
Francisco, Dec. 28.

'PASSENGERS ARRIVED,
Per stmr. Mauna Loa, Dec. 30. From

the Volcano: W. F. Drake, Mrs. M. A.
Hill, Willis P. Pope, Dr. G. HTHuddy,
T. Roth, D. A. Berger, A. M." Merrill,
R. A. Trent. From Kau: J. Campbell,
Miss W. Marcos, Mrs. W. Lehmltt,
Miss "P. Panalii. From Kona: W. Will-gerot- h,

Miss A. Ackerman, Miss Mary
Edwards, J. Coerper, W." Muller, R. A.
McWayne, Miss T. Marcos, D. Aungst.-Fro-

Maalaea: C. B. Wells, Mrs. W.
Conway. From Lahaina: C. Ah Nee,
P. Hoke and 39 deck. .

Departed.
Per stmr. Kinau, Dec. 30. For Hilo:

E. See and wife. Miss H. E. Higgins,
Mrs. E. J. Higgins, L. E. Pinkham,
F. J. Amweg, Mrs. F. M. Wakefield,
F. M. Hatch and son, S. Peiser, C.
Duisenberg, A. K. Nawahi, A. W. Van
Valkenberg, J. P. Sisson, Mrs. H. M.
L. Walker, Mrs. Snares and 3 children.
Miss Jacintha, E. E. Paxson, P. Ro-man- e,

R. R. Berg, C. P. Benton, F. E.
Clark, E. A. Douthitt and wife, T.
Thomas Fortune. For the7 Volcano:
James Mauldwin, T. B. Hutchins, Miss
B. Hutchins, Miss Ellis. For Kawai-ha- e:

Ng Aon. For Mahukona: J. W.
Atkins. For Lahaina: Mrs. C. V, Du-do- it

and F. Klamp.
Per stmr. Claudine, Dec. 30. For Ka-hulu- l:

J. M. Coulson. Tane Toune. Frr
Hana: Miss L. Ayau.

Per bark R. P. Rithet. Dec. 30. For
San Francisco: E. B. Savage, G. H.'
Hanna and G. Bonberg.

BOOKED TO DEPART.
Per S. S. Korea, Jan. 3. For San

Francisco: Dr. W. Parsons, Dr. F. S.
Trinthoff, John P. Erdman, Mrs. F. D.
Mitchell, Mrs. Charles L. Rhodes, Mrs.
C. B. Russell, T. E. Balding and wife.
Miss Bertha Benner, Miss M. Harris,
J. Wood, Rev. M. L. Liebenrood, Mrs.
Frank G. Prescott, Charles R. Frazier,
C. F. Eckart, James Sutton, Mrs. M.
Walker and daughter, Mrs. C. E. Toye.
Mrs. G. W. Bunnell, Misses' F. S. and
Gertrude Cozard, Walter Gassett, Miss
H. Leffingwell and child, Miss A. Dui-
senberg, Neil Gillis, Mrs. W. Mutch and
daughter, Miss B. Meyer, T. McGreg-
or, A. A. Wilder, T. R. W. Lunt, W.
II . Eiwtis, E. T. Martin, H. B. Palmer
and wife, M. X. Davis, L. G. Martin,
x. irtDeii, r. urange, A. Cameron. J.w. Cameron and Arthur Davies.

Per S. S. City of Peking Jan. 3.-- For

the Orient: Capt. Roth, Df Be.r-Ke- r.

Another Rockefeller Million.
CHICAGO, DEC. 16. Another contri-

bution of fl,00O,0C0 from John D. Rock-fell- er

to the University of Chicago, was
announced at the convocation this
afternoon.

ist
it

TO KENT
HOTEL. STREET Ten-roo- m house

ard twokottages... .......$60.00

IIOTIJL STREET Six-roo- m house 30.00

WILDER AVENUE Seven-roo- m

house, new ............. 30.00

WAIKIKI BEACH Ten-roo- m ,
house. . . 43.00

PUUNUl--Six-roo- house ..... 20,00

GASTLE & LaHSDALE

Rear Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

STANGENWALD BUILDING

Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor.

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft front
120 ft. deep

. 100 ft. on back line
9100 square ft.

qy Tormo
One lot only !

icCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

ooooooooooooooooo ooooooooc

S500 will
building lot in aBbve residence
aisinci, on easy terms or sou cash,
$10 per Jot, monthly installment;
no interest, water laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, IOO x 150.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 eq. ft.
Wm. M. M1NTON.

Authorized selling agt for Trustees
or uear, JLansing & Co.

Phone Mpin 369.' Judd bldg.
cooooocoexxxxxxxxxaooooo

0

CHASt BREWER & CO'S

HEW YORK LIFE
Bark "NUUANU"

Sailing from v

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
About Dec. 15.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St., Boston.
OB C. BREWER & CO.,... IIHITU, HOKOXiTZLU.

Honolfllu Frsflcfi Laundry
MRS. LE BEUP. MANAGER.

1104 S. Kins St. Reasonable prices
Lace curtains and laces a specialty
Gents White Shirts laundered for 10c
cacn. ouus cleaned and pressed one
suit per weelt at $2.00 per month.Phone White 412.

AT
Hawley's Mfllinery Parlors
always the latest in Hats and
Trimmings. Boston Bid., Fort St.

. Open Kvenings.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder & Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED.

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger
Ale or Milk.

Open from 1a.m. tn m n m "

Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

SIBERIA ................. JAN. 3

COPTIC JAN. 10

america maru. ...... JAN. 17

;korea .TAN. 274

GAELIC ..... FEB. 4

HONGKONG MARU...........; FEB. 12

CHINA ..................... .... FEB. 20

DORIC FEB. 28

NIPPON MARU MARCH iO

SIBERIA ................... MARCH 18

COPTIC .. MARCH 28

.

?

For further Information' apply to

ALAMEDA . . . . . ... .... . . . . . : MARCH
SONOMA ..........V. ...... . .MARCH 18

ALAMEDA . .... .......... . . .MARCH 27
VENTURA s... ...... ............ APRIL 8

ALAMEDA ........... ... .... .APRIL 17

SIERRA . . ... 1 . . APRIL. 29
'

above steamers, the agents are pre

oints in the United States, and frora
all European porta.

APPLY TO

KOREA JAN. I
GAELIC JAN. 13

HONGKONG MARU.... JAN. 20

CHINA ......................... JAN. 30

DORIC FEB. 7

NIPPON MARU. .......7. ..... FEB, 14

SIBERIA ......... FEB. 24

COPTIC ..................... MARCH 3

AMERICA. MARU.. ... .i ..MARCH 10

KOREA ; ; . MARCH 20

GAELIC ... MARCH
'

28

.....................'... ...... .

SAN FRANCISCO.
DECEMBER 31

....... . . . JANUARY 20

AND TACOMA.
DECEMBER 31

k Co., L-H-
bd.

C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent,

TELEPHONE MAIN 270. .

IiclteSf & Cite
: AGENTS.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.

S. S. AMERICAN, to sail about.... DECEMBER 31

S. Si. HAWAIIAN, to sail about JANUARY 20

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-secon- d street, South Brook-
lyn, at all times. -

.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail '. JANUARY 2

S. S. NEBRASKAN, to sail..... JANUARY 20

And every sixteen days thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20. nFROM HONOLULU TO

51. S. NEBRASKAN. to sail............. .

SL S. NEVADAN, to sail
FROM SEATTLE

.S. S. CALIFORNIAN, to sail......
For further particulars apply to

fes. IHockfold
.

! Volcano Mineral Water
Kawaiakoakua

From the Springs at Pun
This fine mineral water is bottled directly at the springs

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) $8.
One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) $4.

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
T case and 100 bottles. .

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside- F. Hus-tac- e,

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogs, Treas-
urer and Manager.

ZEST-iasta- ce z. Co., DL-t-a
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firswond, Stovs, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also" Black and White Sand. Telephone M:iin 295.

SpT-ia- l Attention iven to ravine?.

1
A.
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AS TO
PROFlStiflloyAIi CARDS.

CONTRACTORS,
WM. F. PATT. Contractor and Build- -.

er, store and ofHce fitting; shop Al
kea St, between King ani Hotel;
res,, 1641 AnapunL

THE

CANTEEN

ASSESSORS

FDR NEW YEAR

!ng plants, fruits,, etc., accompanied
with plant pests, from the Territory.
The territorial lawa at present are in-

adequate. Planta and fruits coming
from domestic ports cannot be examin-
ed by the entomologist only those from
foreign countries. With Mr. Eckart
they will consult with Mr, Albert Craw,
the state quarantine officer and ento-
mologist, not only on the blight ques-
tion but as regards a fumigating plant
and sundries, which are badly needed.
Governor Dole wrote the Commissioner
by last mail heartily approving of the
means to attain the desired informa-
tion and gives Mr. , Taylor nineteen
days' leave of absence. He will bring
forest tree and grass seeds with him.
Prof. Perkins will have chs.rge of the
office during his absence.inr

... HE

A Correspondent
Gives Other

Side.

QUOTES SURGEON
GENERAL'S VIEWS

Insists That Health of the Army
Is Better Because of

Present Law.

Editor Advertiser: In . your leader,
"Canteen vs. Saloon,"' of 20th inst., you

;

jcountry where beer, wine and spirit.

M KIDNEYS
When you have pains in the back andara unable to 8leep, your kidneys are

weak. Heed these danger signals by
ivlng nature the aid she requires. The

best medicine to do this is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Try it for INDIGES- -

ilfTION, DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION,

relative value of sugar and alcoholic,1
urinss.. ne says, "xnese teats nave m- -t

variably resulted in alcoholic drinks be-

ing withheld during all strenuous
work.' Alluding to Leitenstorfer's ex-

haustive work reported in "Medicine
Moderne," he quotes von Bunge, citing
Baer on "Der Alkohlismus," as follows:
"Better than all the laboratory experi-
ments and deductions is the demonstra-
tion of the complete uselessness. Indeed
harmfulness, of even the most moderate
closes of; alcohol, which demonstration
has been made through the thousand-
fold experiments by the commissariat
of the army, and which' have already
established conclusively that soldiers
in timea of peace and in times of war,
in all climates, in heat, in cold and rain,
endure best all the fatiguing exertions
of the most exhausting marches and
maneuvers when they are absolutely
deprived of all alcoholic drinks."

Allow me, sir, to call the attention of
all "Bishops and other clergy" and "the
congregations committed to their
charge," to the above, for, if among
them there be soldiers of the Cross
fighting against evil, their efficiency
will surely be greeter without alcohol
than with it, not forgetting that the '

doughty Paul understood conditions
whPn RAirl it 1a neither to drink
wine nor anything whereby a brother
stumbleth or is made weak,

"Obligation," Mr. Editor, "cannot,

ble- - it clings to our identity. and re
fuses to let us go" (Martineau). With
out wishing offence to any, let me point

.

obligation personally to abjure the u.e .

of drinks containing alcohol, a drug
J

that "in small as well as in large doses
.typical,

j

is a naicotie-- . whse action is
preceded by a pseudo-stimulation- ."

jWhy abjure its use? How can. any ask
guch que6tion, but doing so, let answer
be made: First, for their own sake;
then for the sake of all others. Cor.- -

sider how women and children havi to

, -- CIVIS SECUNDUS.
Honolulu, Dec. 29, 1902.

Sporting and society events are
features of the Sunday Advertiser.

i Delivered for 25c. per month. j

are sold, they cannot be, kept ICrom any more than God, grow old and die.
drinking. The best thing that can be Til1 Jt 18 obeyed, it stops in the pres- -

e,U tense' and rePresent's th eternaldone !Is to regulate their use of tlmu- -
.

I now. Time can wear no duty out. Neg- -
lants as did the post cantean." "The lect may smother it out of sight. Op-pro- of

of the pudding," Mr. Editor, 'is may pass, and turn it from
in the eating," and if you will allow me our guardian angel into our haunting
I shall be glad to call your attention nend. but while it yet remains possi- -

to certain fts th!,. MOn, .!..111 fcv

againsc your view that as men cannot
be kept from drinking "the best thing out that, all the evidence upon this
that can be done is to regulate their use great question of drinking, perhaps the
of stimulants as did the post canteen." J latest in the vvcrid, points, indubi-Th- e

tably' to an obliSatlon 13of the uPn a.report Surgeon General re- -'
not omitting1 of "thoaf. vhn'nrn.

Trcas. Kcpoikai Makes

But Very Few

Changes.

Treasurer Kepoikal has approved the
list of deputy tax assessors and collect-

ors for the year 1903. There are but
half a dozen changes in the list from
those of a year ago, and these only in
case of resignations or dismissals for
cause. Treasurer Kepc-ika- i in reap-

pointing the assessors for another year
signifies his adherence to the statement
made by him upon assuming the duties
of his office, namely, that there would

De no-clea- sweep of the offices for po--

litlcal reasons only.

The following are the newly appointed
officers:

OAI1U. 'j

Honolulu James L. Holt, M. C. Ama-n- a,

A. W. Neely, Charley Phillips.
Honolulu, Income Tax J. M. Riggs.
Ewa and Waianae Frank K. Archer.
Waialua Edward Hore.
Koolauloa James Davis.
Koolaupoko No. 1 Henry C, Adams.
Koolaupoko No. 2 Jams Davis.

MAUI. '

Lahaina, Molokai and Lanai G. H,.

Dunn. " ' ,

Wailuku James N. K. Keola.
Maka.v.fto W. O. Aiken.
Hana M. H. Renter..

. HAWAII.
SouthHilo leorge II. WilllamSi

Fifst Deputy; R. A. Lyman, Sr., Second
Deputy. .

Puna Henry J. Lyman.
Kau Wra. P. Fennell.
North Kona J. Kaelemakule.
South Kohala Moses KokL
North Kohaia Wm. P. McDougall.
Hamakua William Horner. ,

- KAUAI.
Waimea and Niihau J. K. Kapuniai.
Koloa Henry Blake.
Lihue J. B. Haraiki.
Kawaihau J. W. Neal. .

Hanalei W. E- - H. Deverill.

Leaving for the Ooast.
Mr. F. J. Eckart, director of the Ha

waiian Planters' Experimental station,
Us booked to leave on the Korea for a
Vacation. Commissioner of Agriculture
Taylor will also leave by the saihe
steamer. He goes especially to obtain
all the information possible relative to
regulations of quarantining and exclud- -

acne witn constant pain.

WW

icently issued shows the canteen in an.
objectionable light. It has not tha ame - 1

liorative agency you suggest. The
health of the men is shown to be bet - )

ter without the canteen than with it.
The report-show- s that for the whole
army, the admission rate to the hospi- -

tals has materially fallen off since the
canteen was abolished. The fig-ure- s are
for the calendar year 1900, the Hst year,;

i

of the canteen, 2,3xLSl admissions per
. aye, here in our very midst, bncaue

1.000 strength. ' For the calendar yearlthose they love have be(;n bro-llgh- un
1902 the admission rate had dropped to der the power of the crudest and most
1,791.59. per UK)0. Not only is this true seductive drug the world wots of. The
of the army as a whoie, but it js also.fa-ct- heing as they are, the wisdom of
true of the troops in the Philippines. : the United States and Franw 1n ban-Insani- ty

.. has markedly decreased un-- ishing alcoholic drink from the can-d- er

the en system. Page 97 of teen cannot be successfully questioned.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S.-Beria-- nla

and Miller; office hours, 8 to 4
Porcelaia inlay fillings a specialty;

M. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alakea St
three doors above Masonic Tempi,
Honolulu; office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Offtce hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. n.; Lore
Building, Fort SL; Tel. 4S4.

ARTHUR a ALEXANDER. Surrey-o- r
and Engineer, 409 Judd L13g.; P.

O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

C. H. KLUEGEL. Membr of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation v'6rks aad Railways, from
survey to completion. Boom 401 Stan-
genwald Building.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, il. Am. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer: 310

Judd bldg., Honoluhi; P. O. box 793.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE NSURJSfCH

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent ; : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street

PHYSICIAN.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street
Tel. Blue 4S2. ....

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m.: to S

p. m., and 7 p. m. TeL Main 128.

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)
Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. ni.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. K. HAlDA.i-Of8- e. near Palama
Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m., 7 to S p. m. Telehone' 3521.

. j ,

DR. T. MITAMURA.-Om- ce 1,463 Nuu-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. m.
and, 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPKWRITKR8.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club.

NOTICE. -
PERSONS needlngFEno wing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Antl-Saioo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt.

Pacific Transfer Co;
Jas. H. Love, Manages.

: ivii N' . 3.Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

P3. GURREY, Ji
Hotel nd

I

mm

Elder 'A.
Shwpards
PtMcauons

Eanpeepee

Legend of

I

L '
. .. --J aim,?.

MALEMAUMAU
(house of fike) -

Volcano of Kilauea
ON THE BIG ISLAND

HAWAII'S
Ureatest Attraction

For cost and particulars of a isit see
RICHARD H. TREKT, General Agt

Uor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

IMIASEKSINEEMSSAHD

COKSTRDGTIOH CO.

ooma 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

mrmz urn gohtractqhs.

Box 537. Phone Main 60

ajxu tLlDJXETT TROUBLES.
OR MALARIA. Our PRIVATE DIE
STAMP is over the neck of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Trustees' Investment
TTRST MORTGAGE BONDS OF THE

Alexander Yomg Building Coin- -

pany, Limited.

Capital $1,500,000 represented by the
Toung Block, fronting on King, BLshop
and Hotel streets.

BOND ISSUE, $330,000.

Term, 5 to 10 yeare. Interest six per
cent.

Bonds for $1000 each. Coupons Bay-ab- le

June, and December first. Princi-
pal and interest payable in U. S. Gold
Coin. ,

Bonds secured by a Trust Deed,
Messrs. Bishop & Company, Bankers.
Trustees. '

These bonds, will meet the require-
ments of the most exacting Court, and
Are believed to be especially desirable
lor Trustees. . i

Application for these bonds will be
received and further particulars given
by, J. O. CARTER.

' Agent.
Honolulu. December 29th, 1902.

. 6363 .
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.MflOEno-HISTAK-
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a fi Sanford.
Manufacturins Opflclaii. .

Boston Bulletins, Fort Strt.
Over May 4b Co.

ew i ear

Miller Candy
impony
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WHAT IS A COUGH?

A spasmodic effort to expel the mucus
from the bronchia tubes, A cold causes
a more abundant secretion of mucus,
and when the lungs and bronchial
tubes are inflamed, they are extremely
sensitive to .the irritation. Unless care
is taken, the cold may result in pneu-
monia, which is swift and deadly. If
the cold is a lingering one, the more
leisurely but equally fatal consumption
may set in. Do not neglect a cold or
cough. Take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co Ltd--,

wholesale sell it.

Sunday Advertiser : with its-- j

special' features only 25c, . per
month. 'v '

SAILORS' HO 51 IE MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
members of the Honolulu Sailors' Home
Society will be held at the office of the
undersigned on Wednesday next, the
31st December, 1902. at 10 a.' m. Imme-
diately after adjournment of the meet-
ing of the Society the annual meeting
of the Board of Trustees of the Sailors'
Home will be held.

F. A. SCHAEFER,
363 Secretary.

LOST CERTIFICATES.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT

Certificates Nos. 1155 and 2295 for five
shares, each, of the Oahu Sugar Cm
pany, : Limited, in the name of Chas.
Crozier have been lost and transfer has
been stopped.

This stock Is transferable only on the
books of the Company.

Finder will-pleas- e deliver to
F. KLAMP.

Secretary, Oahu Sugar Company, Ltd
6363.

WILDEITS sTEiasunrco.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF

this corporation having 'declared e divi-
dend of 2 per cent on its capital stock.
Dividend No. .3 is payable December
31st, 1902, to stockholders of record at
the close of the stock transfer books
December 24th. at 3 p. m., 1902.

The transfer books will be re-ope-

January 2nd, 1903.
S. B. ROSE,

Treasurer.
Honolulu, December 24th, 1902.

6360

MEETING NOTICE.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Club Stables, Ltd..
will be held at the office of the Club
Stables, Ltd., Fort street, Honolulu,
Saturday morning, January 3rd, 1903,

at 10 a. m. Purpose: election of officers
'for the ensuing year and the transac-
tion of whatever business may be
brought before the meeting.
6363 . W, 12. BELLINA, Sec'y.

NOTICE.

HAVING PURCHASED THE JOHN-so- n

House, on Punchbowl Street, I in-

tend to thoroughly renovate it and fur-
nish up all the rooms in n comfortable
and attractive manner.

Some fine rooms are offered for rent,
WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. Rooms
have electric light and are mosquito
proof. Terms reasonable.
6S64 MRS. M. COWES.

HAWAIIAN ACilUCULTCEAL
CO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the Stock books of the above Company
will be closed to transfers from Monday,
Dec. 22nd, to Friday, January 2nd, In-

clusive. '
GEO. H. ROBERTSON.

6349 Treasurer H. A. Co.

MEETING NOTICE.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
stockholders of the Kona-Ka- u Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co., Ltd., will be
held at the office of the Company, Ho-lualo- a,

Hawaii, Tuesday, January 13th,
1903.

L. S. AUNGST.
6362 Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
stockholders oi the Kona Bottling
Works Co., Ltd., will be held at the
office of the Company, Holualoa, Ha-
waii, Tuesday, January 13th, 1903.

L..S. AUNGST.
63S2 . Secretary.

PASTURAGE.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD
for a limited number of horses. Appiy
to

Rheumatism
s urr erin

Thousands and thousands of people are suffering
from rheumatism.

With some the pain is in the backwith others it is
in the legs, and then again in the shoulders and arms.
me joints are ,stm ana

borne doctors say it is in
the blood; others don't know.
In fact, you who suffer don't care
what causes it what you want
is a cure, a positive, quick cure
and speedy relief from your ter- -
rible pains, your ceaseless aches, (

the Surgeon General's report shows it
to have fallen from 2.72 to L76 per
thousand. Alcoholism has likewise di-

minished. Before the abolishment of
the canteen it had an average mean
anntiol ra 1 a frtr ten vnars nf S? ftfi hile
for 1901. the first year of the anti-ca- n-

teen law, the. rate fell to 21.82. General
disorder and lack of discipline as indi-

cated by the. returns of the Judge Ad-

vocate General have markedly decreas-
ed. Trials per 1,000 of strength were
in 1900, 100.5; in 1901, 65.5; in 1902, so

far as yet ascertained 61.3.

The United States and Frajscc have
both banished intoxicants '.from the
canteens, so far with the best results,
England has not. The, Rev. D. S. Go-ve- tt.

Archdeacon of Gibraltar, quite re-

cently wrote as follows:
"In the army, regimental canteens

tempt th men every night with music
and the best ale at cheapest rate. These
canteens are instituted under the plaus-

ible, but mistaken, notion that without
them the men would resort to ginshops
and music halls. The fact is," the
Archdeacon says, "the canteens train
for the ginshops. As certainly as weak
doses of mortfhine, chloral and opium

fascinate and seduce to stronger doses,
so certainly does alcohol in mild form
lure to the indulgence in more potent
ones." The reverend gentleman furth-
er points out the unwisdom of keeping
constant temptation before moderate
drinkers, so called, and abstainers, for
the purpose of controlling the drunk-

ards who burden the guard room, hos-

pital or prison, requiring the services
of good men to guard or care for them.
It was emphatically predicted by the
United States liquor orgar..s that the
prohibition of alcoholic beverages in

canteens would prevent enlistments,
and increase desertions. General Miles

states that "desertions have decreased
and the recruiting stations ar throng-

ed." '

Allow, me, Mr. Editor, a word more.

I have just received a paper read by

Winfield.X.. Hall, PhJD.. M. D.. Profes-

sor of Physiology, Northwestern Uni-

versity Medical School, before the New
York State Medical Alliance, entitled
"Ethyl Alcohol: Its Biology and Its
Relation to Physiology, to Pharmacolo-

gy, and to Therapeutics." j. At page 29

the learned physician says,: "Alcohol in

small as well as in large doues is a nar-

cotic, whose typical action is preceded

by a pseudo-stimulation- ." Commenting
,Vr, th r.eriments of eertain,.Euro- -

i:' ! 1 j
your dreadful nights and tortur-
ing days. You want to get well,
and Halpruner's will cure rheu-
matism, get it out of your sys-
tem stop the pain give you
rest and peace.

Many people are well and
happy to-da- y, cured of their
rheumatism, and they praise and thank Halpruner's for
it They know Halpruner's cured them because they
know how they suffered and they, know they took Hal-
pruner's and their suffering ceased. These happy people
don't care whether rheumatism is the result of uric acid
in the blood or inflammation in the muscles ; they know
they had rheumatism and now they are well because
they took Halpruner's and took it as it ought to be taken:

If you suffer po or send to your nearest druggist
and get a large bottle of Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine
and take a teaspoonful in a glass of milk, or water every
hour also rub the medicine on the painful parts rub.it
in with vim and vigor, and if you have not the strength
get some one else to do it for you. Dp this new and
soon you will be well.

1

n

I;;

Sing St. opp. Metropolitan Market.

FOR SALE.
One Mill with cane and trash

curriers complete, of the following di-

mensions:
One Mill, 26"xS4", built by

Tait & Watson, Glasgow, with engine,
biiit by same firm.

One 2-- R oiler Alill, S0"x6r, built by
Honolulu Iron Works.

:

with Putnam
Engine, 14"x36".

The above machinery is guaranteed In

first class order, (almost as good as
new),, will be sold ar. a bargain, in
whole" or in parJ to suit purchaser.

"Apply
PAAHAU SUGAR PLANTATION

COilPANT,
or ; 9

6S43 WM. G. IRWIN & CO.

At! drus-jist-s sal! It 50c and St a bottle. If your druggist won't supply-yo-

or &rs subsUite. send to the HaipriMier iieiii Uuussaasiraig
Company, 28 Street, San Francisco. 4o

HORSE CLIPPING
'

AT

Club Stoblos
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN IN.pean Governments to determine the isoo J. A. GIL MAN.

11 illl Illl
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1 YOU Bffll-lB- ll 61, ffi I Bsooor ; .

That's the number to call up if
you want the choicest table wines
and liquors to be had in town.

Claret, Port, Madeira. Tokay and
Sherry from 75c. a gallon up.

ar old O. P. S. Whisky, $3.C0
per gallon.

have just received

full line of aptivitv A MnMH f I PRFNP M ROI INTY f fn A Wfl Hi
ois iMn ri rrT tadmimp xCCCCI C

fttli fiO D6S Sugar CarrUrs Standing Off Fft)m What Makes U l'T
"

1 " '

8-y- ear old A. a. special is.enog.g,
$5-5- per gallon.

Case Wines, St. Julien, Cabernet,
Sauterne Chateau Yquene, Riesling
and Zinfandel from the famous I de
Turk, Winery: Pooamery Sect and
Extra Dry in'Quarta or Pints.

Orders promptly delivered to any
part of the city. s

Gomes & TilcTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

93 and 95 King Street. .

Main i- - Main 140. Main. 140. Main 140.

the Man Who Collects
the Taxei.

Ships to Com- - A fine line of goods which I I

PCg will make a fine Holiday T f
AND

a i There is considerable activity about Editor Advertiser: The coming "'IKS I preseuu i ra - vof

A, 'B--- H tbe vessels-o- f the sailing fleet now in several of thV the so-caU-ed French 1 I I! V 'I
--Pi ; 11 Am i'W port, owing to the fact that a number bounty earners to this port during the O '

- . . . i
' ' f l '

I
f

A Jtik tS t of must before the first I past few months has caused much talk KS ' -
" II ': ( I

in shipping circles regarding the inaTo Let or Lease bility of American and English shipswhich they offer you
at wholesale prices.

A Opooial Lino of '.

5 lM JKM :.y
to compete .in foreign trade with these
subsidized vessels, and as agent of
these vessels I have often been asked to
explain just what advantage they hadDOOOOOCCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

over ships of other nationalities.

them get away
of the year in order that the owners of
the sugar may not be obliged to pay
property taxes on it in Hawaii, j There
are a fair number of vessels in port
The. schooner Alice Cooke arrived in
port yesterday after a passage of
twenty-thre- e

: days from the Sound,
bringing a cargo of 330 telegraph poles
and lumber. During the first part xf
the vessel's passage she met with 'con-

siderable bad weather. '

The bark R. P. Rithet, Captain Mc-Pha- il,

sailed for San Francisco at 10

o'clock yesterday morning, with a car-

go of 33,000 bags of sugar. The barv

John L. Eviston, Captain Ram-seliu- s,

left 'during the. afternoon . in
ballast for Eureka to load lumbfir, but
the vessel's skipper does not know yet

Sundries ,
"' 11.

'

UIn order to foster and encourage the
upbuilding of a large merchant mariovlng

Announce
Will take your old harness , in exchange

of all kinds, Whips, Robes, etc. .rine the French Chamber of Deputies,
during tKe session of 1899, passed
bill the provisions of which granted 1

The Best Prices ) "merit The Best Goodsk subsidy to all ships built in French

Th following described properties
cpon moderate terms:

Premises on the Pauoa tobA, at pres-

ent occupied b A." T. Atkinson. Pos-
session given Immediately."

Stores in Orpheum. block on Fort
street.

Xand of the area of one acre, situated
n the comer of South fcnd Halekauila

streets, and suitable for storage pur-
poses, or for a building site for ware-SMras- ca

or factory. '

Three building lots on Kaaihee ave-au- e

and opposite the Experimental Sta-

tion at Maklkl. ' ,

Rice land tX Alea, Ewa.

Alo other lands suitable for agricul-
tural and other purposes In different
part of this Island.,

ship yards for French owners during
the years 1900, 1901, 1902. .The sub
sidy is to be paid over a period of ten

f a m

Pacific Vehicle S Supply Co,, Ltd

Lewers & Cooke annonnce
the removal of their office to
take place Jan. 1,1903. The
new office and sales rooms
will be in their new buildiDg
at 177 King St. " '

For the first three months
of I903t goods will be sold
from both the old and new
stands.

Beretania St- - Near Fort.

.in

years, dating from 1900, and is calcu-

lated on the following basis:
The first year 1.7 francs, or, roughly,

in American money, 34 cents, per gross
ton register, is paid for each 1,00.0 miles
sailed from port to port, distance
measured by great circle route. Each
succeeding year the subsidy is decreas-
ed .06 francs; that is to say,' the second
ye'U" the ship would be paid 32.8 cents
per gross ton register for each 1,000

miles covered.
.Owing to the fact that the subsidy

is paid on the gross lonnage, it 1$ the
endeavor of the builders to furnish the
ships with all possible superstructure,
which does not carry freight but ,doe3
earn subsidy. An instance of this was
seen on the ship Ohampigny, lately in
this port. The net registered tonnage

i . Apply to -

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

what the destination will be af ter
leaving Eureka.. '

.-
.- v

'.' :;:;: ;:

The bark Alden ' Besse will sail for
the Coast some time today with a cargo
of sugar, and it is likely that the
barkentine S. N. Castle will also get
away with sugar some time during the
day. The barkentine Archer is also
loading sugar. The b.irk Edward May
was to have saf.led from Makaweli the
first of this week with a. fa.ir cargo of
sugar. The bark Martha Davis ia load-

ing sugar at Kailua for San Francisco.
The bark Mauna'Ala is also loading
sugar here for San Francisco. '.

HE STRETGHED HIS

SOUNDING ONE

Lewers & Cooke LtdookeCaste & C
The inTRIANGLE STORE

Corner of King and South Streets. J ; T
OC0OO00CCCO0O00O30CXD0OCXJ

of this ship was 2,445 tons, while the
Star Brand New Zealand Mullet 15c. tin
pwight's Baking Soda '....2 pkgs. for 5c

Burnett'3 Flavoring Extracts, 2-- 25c.

' LIMITED.

LIFE and, FIRE

Iniuranoe "Agents.-

AGENTS FOR

HEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON

2STNA FTSE INSURANCE 00,
' OF HARTFORD.'

per bottle.
Prairie Rose Salmon, fiat tins, $1.65 per

of doz, J5c. per tin. V

Gloss Starch, b, boxes ...50c. per box
Golden Gate Garden Ceylon Tea, -- lb.

pkg., 39c. each. "

Wesson's Cooking Oil 25c. per iia
Balboa Extra Standard Fruit, $3.10 per

case, 15c. per tin. : i

Bee Brand Asparagus . ....125c. per tin
Corned Beef Hash . ........15c. per tin
Guia Dust Washing Powder, 2 pkgs for
.' 45c... 'r
Fifteen Different brands Toilet Soaps,

15c. per box.

Ordor Vowr
Lemon Soda,

Root Boer,
Ginger Alo,

Cream Soda,
. , Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
. Komel,

Strawberry,
. Sarsaparllla

. and Iron
from an old houses with an. estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Diamond No. 1 Eng. B. Tea, -- lb. pkgs,
Gat Thirty Sivtn Fathoms

Water With a Line Only
Twenty Long,

gross measured 3,320 tons. It might
here be stated that an American or
English ship measuring 2,445 tons net,
would not ordinarily gross more than
2,700 tons. - Thus, it will be seen that
the iuilder8 added on; space above
decks which measures about 700 tons
for the purpose of increasing the
bounty earning capacity. .

'

The ship Champigny brought a cargo

15c. "''..
Schilling's Best Eng. B. Tea, -- lb. pkg.

'.. '. 30c each. '

Schilling's Best Japan Tea, -- lb. pkg.
""' 25c. each. ..

of coal from Cardiff, Wales,' to HonoJ. Lando We also have numerous other articles at corresponding prices. You
will eave money by giving us a call.

; We will deliver all orders if desired.
;V''Vr':;.-'-:-v- terms strictly cash. r;

New Lines of
lulu, on which, she earned freight
amounting to about $8,000.; : At the
same time she rolled upv a government
bounty amounting to $13,545.60, calcu

A good story is going the rounds
concerning an officer of one of the
Maru steamers. .When arriv'jng here
recently she picked up the piiiot some
distance off port, and in ' coming
towards the anchorage the pilot asked

officer for soundings.
A man was sounding with a line

twenty fathoms in length.
"How many . fathoms?" asked the

pilot. -

lossolidated Soda Water
raj lated as follows: .; '...'

Gross tonnage, 3,32.0x32 cents equals
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71. .
-

: Works 601 Fort street .
$1,128.80, subsidy for 1,000 miles; dis-tsio- e,

approximately, from Cardiff to

'
SHIRTS

TIES and
HATS

Honolulu, 12,000 miles, gives us theA Most Acceptable total subsidy; $1,128.80 multiplied by
2 equals $13,545.60.Gift for Xmas These figures are startling when it

f
is considered that these classes of ships
are in direct competition with Amei -

PERFU ME SALE .

'":

Roger & Gallet's and Ricksecker'5 goods the best made.

HOLIDAY ;GOODS ,
Seasonable and at prices that are right. '

:::how6lulu drug;cg;
926 Fort Street.

can and English ships that derive no

Don't wait 'till the last minute.
We want you to take that which
suits you best. You choose the
style and we furnish you the best
photographs you can get anywhere.

subsidy from their home governments,

"Thirty-seve- n fathoms, sir,';wa,:ihe
quick response. ,

"How long is your line?" -

"Twanty fatihomi?, sir." '...V' ;
"Well, if your line is only- - twenty

fathoms,, how do you make it reach
thirty-seve- n fathoms?" queried the
pilot. .; ; 7j;i'r;V' v... ; ;

.
j--- :;,.' ;

No reply is recorded, but an. officer
was heard tt say,' later: "It all comes
through having Japanese hanging
around and posing as officers."

And Captain Going of the America
Maru said a few things. ? -

V '"'

Siauna .Los Fousd Rough. Seas.

and must depend entirely on their
freight earnings to exist and pay div
idends to their owners. '

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

aiid Fort Street, near King.

Will Make Your Cloths;

Look Like New

JT TOU TAKE THEM TO THS6

NORMAN WATKINS.

To Be Depended On
-A. EL OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

IS A F0T0 OF
YOURSELF

J- - J. WILLIAMS.
Photographer

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

4me steamer Mauna Loa arrived
early yesterday morning from her reg Becausp Tt Ts tbe Experience 1 1ular run to Kau, Kona. and Maui
ports, and brought a "story of rough Hutchlno,Clinton J.

4IIMCSUF

of a Honolulu Citizen and
Can Readily be In- - --

v vestigated.'felephon Main IK. F. O. Box S3

weather. Along the Kau coast heavy
northeast "winds and swells were pre-
vailing. Very rough seas and a north-
east gale were encountered on the Ha--

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort '8L, Oppocit BUr Blotk.

Tel. White 2362.
Life AxA stranger lost in a large city wouldmakua coast. On her return iournev place far mere dependence on the dia heavy gale was blowing and the seas

were very choppy. As usual, the ves rections given him by a local resident

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

"' Onlce:
1018 Smith St near XUng

3LA.CK SAND
than the guidance of another stranger

vlike himself. This i3 a natural conra--sel brought a big cargo, including
7,831 bags of sugar, 391 bags of coffee,
350 bags taro,-1- 4 bags cocoanuts, 163

quence of experience; it's like a ship
in a strange port a trusty pilot fami-
liar with the harbor Is always called

Delivered, for ?2.00 to $3.00 per load, Dunches bananas, 53 cases of driedaccording to distance. fish, 34 kegs of butter, 25 cases of upon to bring her safely to her moorfruit, 5 bundles hides, one cow, one calf,.tilling in material either eArt n Fire larine
y MILLINERY PARLORS.

: Mrs. Cressman announces - the
removal of the WONDER from
Beretania fit to her new quaters on

32 head of cattle, and sundries.
Bailors May Go On Stride.

coral, furnished at a very low priea
as we have a large stock on hand.

ings. So It is with endorsement; we
doubt the sayings of people living at a
distant point because we can't Investi-
gate, but public expression of local
eitizns can be depended upon, for 'tis
an easy matter to prove it. Evidence

Another big sailors' strike is said to
have broken out in Australia. There

CONCRETE WORK guarantMd, axon Fort St oppo. Convent where
the ladies will find a large and fine
stock ' of millinery, trimmed, hats,

done at a very low price.

Special low price in CRUSH2I
are many steamers in the trade there,
and some time ago ship owners and

like the following is beyond dispute:
Mr. W. F. Williams of this city, is a

light-hous- e keeper, and he ha3 held this
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Netc., at reduced prices. 5, or rock sand.

sailors entered into an agreement that
if there was a falling off in trade the
men were to accept a reduction of ten

position for the last 30 years. He says: j

K9TSC3L COMMON DRAT, J5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL, NEEDINO
shillings a month in their --ages after
January 1. Now the ship owners
claim that business has fallen off, andhelp or advice, Is invited to communi

cate, either In person or by letter, with 1
ftEnsign Nora M. Underhlll, matron o are trying to enforce the bargain for a

reduction; but the sailors say business
is as good as formerly, and will accept

the Salvation Army "Woman's Indus

ORDER OF

J. E.GOEAS
' f6b youb

Christmas Dinner

trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCully streets, xnauk?

Hard Times, is it?

Well, Counter's is the place you are
looking for to buy your

Holiday Presents.
He has a well selected up-t- o date stock of Jewelry,Watches, Silverware, Clocks, etc. to choose

from. -

You will
.

find the prices right and the goods as repre-
sented. .

All are welcome to examine goods and prices whetheryou wish to buy or not.

M. R. ounter,
1142 Fort Street, Love Block. i

lde, Honolulu. 605T
no decrease in their pay.

Bough Weather at Punsluu,

i w.u.3 ior a numoer or years, one of
that numerous army of people who
suffer with their, backs. Mine ached
and pained mc-- to no small extent, so
that I was glad when I heard of a rem-
edy for it, Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills. I obained some of these at the
Hollister Drug Co.'s store, and took
them. They gave me great relief, andI make this short narration of my ex-
periences for the benefit of others who
perhaps do not know that nearly all
backache arises from the kidneys, andthe best medicine for it is Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
50 cents per box, for sale by all drug-
gists; sent by mail on receipt of priceby the Hollister Drug Co.. Honolulu
wholesale agents for the HawaiianIslands.

igain Open lor Business. v ord by the steamer Mauna Loa
yesterday was to the effect that the
steamer Kauai was at Punaluu wait-
ing for the weather to moderate, in

Mince Meat, Citron Peel, Lemon
RIVER MILL. CO., Pauahl street near reel, Orange Peel, Seedea Raisin3

Seedless Rakins, Currents, NutsRiver. Contractors and Builders, also
order that she miglit get a load ofHouse Material and Furniture. Orders etc. Beretania and Emma Streets. sugar. The weather was very roughpromptly attended to.

, Tel. Blue 546. P. O. Box 990. i Phone 2312 Blue. there.

--

B ' '.hi
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TBX 'BISHOPS CO.. BANKERS
PARIS MUSTfiiariUn of Hawaii ESTABLISHED fai 1858.

LIMITED.
Banking Department.

LIMITED.
g , it, .

I .ecrporated under the Laws of theJ,U Territory of Hawaii. Transact business in all departments 01of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold., $600,000

, . 200,000
. 35,000

Pali-U- p Capital .
Surplus . , .

VundivtSed Profits

MEW, W0A1EN,:HERE
IS HEALTH AINU STRENGTH
Sick and Weak People: I can cure

you with Electricity, as I have cured
thousands of others. I can make the
blood circulate in your veins, the nerves
tingle with vigorous life and the spirit
of energy'' show itself In every move of
your body. I have told you that Elec-
tricity is "Life," and now all scientists
and doctor are approvingmy claim.
Let me prove it to you; let me show
you how my method of applying this
great power has revoltionized medical
treatment. "

Ur McLaughlin's Electric Beit

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, ' London. Have in Stock

Offer for Sal

Asked to Explain

McCulIy Land

Affairs.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. Correspondents: The Bank of Califor
nia. Commercial Banking Co. of SydCkaxles M. Cooke. ........ ....President

.9. C. Jones .........Vice PresidentrC H. Cooke ...................... Cashier
ney, Ltd.; London.

w. -- . Axnerion.t .Assistant casmer
H. "Waterhouse, F. W. Mrfarlna

3 C. D. Tenney, J. A. McOadiww . and
. C H. Atherton.

Draf t and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of. India, Australia and andGeorge H. Paris has been- cited for a ;

China. ,Commercial and Savings
Interest allowed on term deposits at

second time for contempt of , court for
failure to , give an accounting of the
affairs of the Waikiki Land & Loan
Association. Judge Robinson has or-

dered Paris to appear before him Fri
to all8trict attention given

rf branches of Banking.

ROOFING
BUILDING PAPER

PRESERVATIVE PAINT.
BOILER AND STACK PAINT

INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND ROOF PAINT
Fort Street

. IS A MODEL, A MODERN HOME TREATMENT.
My twenty years of study are shown in this grand appliance. You

wear it with comfort at night, and the Electricity infused into your
body cures all Nervous and Vital Trouble, Kidney and Bladder Trou-
bles, Rheumatism, Lame Back. Indigestion Weak Stomach and all

. forms of pain and weakness. . It restores the life while you sleep, and
must cure.

DO YOU SUFFER? If so, don't hesitate, don't waste your time on
drugs, which give no strength. Wear this life-givi- ng appliance as I
direct and it will cure you. Come and see me today. See what has been
done for others. Test it free, get my free advice and follow it. You
will find it the road to health.

READ MY BOOK. I have a book which every man .should read
(one for women also). It tells facts that are of interest to every man
who wants to remain young in vitality at any age. Send for this book
today, if you can't call. I mail it, sealed, free. If you call I will give
you a free test. Remember, my belt does not burn, though you feel the
current and can regulate it. I warrant it to give a strong current foryears, though no man who uses It right needs it over three months.
Cut this out and act today.

OFFICE HOURS rl jif p MrJ k fTrnT IW 906 Market St.
8 a, m. to 8:30 p. m. Ui. ill 11. iTlWLilUuilLlll, Sao Frsadsco.Csl
Sundays 1.0 to 1.

NOTE When you use Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt you are under
the care of a: physician. Agents or drug stores are never allowed to sell
these goods.

THE FIRST
X imnrirtnn Omrinnn Tninl (la
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the following rates .per. annum, viz:
Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent. .

Six months, at 3 per cent
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Mana;e estates, real and personal.

j Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable . papers, wills, f bonds, etc.,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department. .

. Auditors for corporations and pri-
vate firms. ,

Books examined and reported on.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street. :

Savings Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 4 per cent per annum, in ac-

cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained' on
application. y

'
V : '

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street

, Capital. rt5.IM.W.!if.3rt Ja.. a a a a wiivii mm. r a

Vlcft-Preiide- nt ...... ...M. F. KODimon
CX)CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)XXXXXXOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXCaakler .........W. Q. Cooper

Principal Offl: Corner Fort ant
-. Xing streeta.

REFINED SUGARS, I
Cube and Granulated.

paint oils;
Lucol and Linseed.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed's Patent Elastic Sectloa
Covering. .

IND1JRTNE. -
"Water-proo- f Cold "Water Paint,.

Inside and outside, in white an
colors.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen , and Jute.

CEMiiNT, LIME AND BRICK

day morning upon the application of

J. M. McChesney, a director pf the com-

pany. Two previous attempts wre
made-- to extract information from Par-

is but without success and the last
time the matter was up Judge Robinson
suggested that the grand jury was the
proper body to examine into Paris's
conduct. The chief point upon which
light is wanted is as to the whereabouts
of $20,000 paid to Paris on the McCully

tract leases and which it .Is alleged
disappeared somewhat mysteriously be-

tween the offices of Ashley & Paris and
the Waikiki Land & Loan Association.
Paris claims to have turned the money

over to the latter company of which
he was the treasurer.

WANT. POSTPONEMENT.

A motion for further time to answer
was filed yesterday in the case of C.

A, Brown vs. A. W. Carter et al. on the
ground that the defendant Carter was
too 111 to. sign' the answer. An affida-

vit I sfiled by A. A. Wilder in which he
alleges that the .answer has been pre-

pared but that he called at the Carter
residence and' was told - that he was

1AVING3 DEPOSITS rectaved and
lBtcreat allowed for yearly deposits at

i tie rate of 4 Pr cent per annum.
,:Kule and regulation, furnished npca
application.

mmwm 01
Fancy European Crockery, Cut
Glass, Genuine Vienna Statuary,
Bronze Bric-a-Bra- c and Metal Goods

Just to hand ex German Bark " Werra ".

1

223
E3
19 Agents for

WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. r

Yen 24,000,000

Yen 18,000,000

Ua 8,910.000

Subscribed Capital :

Paid Up Capital,

Kassrved Fnad,

- EHn

is" 3
11a
tits
13
tlti

too ill to transact any business. BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.SUIT DISCONTINUED.

The suit of Bishop Estate trustees vs.
NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO., ,

manufacturers of Natlona.1 Cans
Shredder, New York.

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested : Allowed. .. .

Cm fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed depoait for 6 months, VA per
cent per an m.

On fixed deposit for monthsi S per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a

- general banking business.

Frank H. Foster et al. has been dis-

continued. : ' '

, .

of the above goods open for inspection and salo
at the store rooms of .
' . .

;THE WANTS TO BE SINGLE.
After sharing more than woman's or PARAFFINE PAINT COM PANT.

San Francisco. Cal.n Standard Accident Co.! Hackfeld & Go., 1dinary marital woes Mary C. Harrison
as come to the conclusion that singleEl

If
of Detroit, Michigan j

ron r TnrnniinH c l im:in jou a OHLANDT & CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.w Republic building, tiocoiuiu, xx. x. Sickness Policies for Men and n1 A Bpecial opportunity for purchasers to select euitable

Christmas Presents. Liberal terms, moderate prices.Women. Send for particulars. H
. . "Win. Q. Irwin. n.mm Spreckels.

w Sweckels S Co., Bankers. CXXXX)OCXX)COCOCOCOOCXXXXX3CXXXXXXXX50C ocoooococococoocHaiaiiai Trust Co.. L!J, a
ii g
i General Agents for the Hawaiian j

Islands. H
ti

U Fire, Life, Accident Insn- - II

I 4 HONOLULU, H. T.

4n FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

( BAN FRANCISCO.

f DRAW EXCHANGE ON V .

"liM FRANCISCO The Nevada Na

New Years Presents

blessedness wilTW jmorohex:. liking
tKan living. with Geo. W. K; Hsirison,
whom she declares is a "cruel and sus-
picious" husband. They were married
in Honolulu on May 3, 1900, and the li-

belant claims that ever since that time
the libellee's conduct has been cruel.
As an instance of this she cites Dec.
25, 1902, as a time when he struck her
with his fists with great violence and
force upon her face, causing blood to!
flow from her; mouth and nose. X She
thereupon left him a:id is in constant
for for her life and bodily safety. She
has no funds of her own excepting
about 1300 which the libellee has loaned
out at interest in his own name. She
claims he is able to earn $150 per month
and pay the expenses of the divorce
action and $50 per month alimony.

WOMAN CHARGES FRAUD.
A bill to cancel and set aside a deed

has been brought by Kauhola (w)
against John Thomas in which the

IS ranee Surety, Bonds. y

I 923 FORT STREET.
y v Tel. Main 184. ;

'

ea " cj
E2B3

'

tional Bank of San jj rancisco.
.ONDON The Union Bank of London,
Ltd. . i : m:!W YORK American jsxcnange
ional Bank. '

flCAGO Merchants' National Bank.
IRIS Credit Lyonnals.
IRLIN Dresdener Bank.
toGKONG AND YUKUMAJaA

BBBHB1DH
Linen Doilies, Table
Scarfs, Center Pieces and

longkong and Shanghai uanmng ue ii 20c a PoundPnrnnrfttlon. '

(EW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.
ICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank

f British North America.
AT

Small Table Covers
heavily embroidered in Chrysan-
themums, Birds and Vines.jnaci o General imm mm Mm plaintiff seeks to prove that a deed to.

UMIX2CD '

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin. renldent
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. IT. Alexander.Second 'Ice-Presid-

J. F. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Bmlth ..Secretary
Oeorir R. CarUr Auditor

tposlts Received, Loans made on
The Kalihi Store

King and Beckley Streets
Phone White 3161

property at Alewa, Honolulu, was ille-

gally obtained by the defendant in comtaroved Security, . Commercial ana
nvelera' creouts issuea, xsiu ui
'.nge Bought and Sold. ' bination with Lawyer Poepoe. The

plaintiff claims that she had desired toCOLLECTIONS PROMPTLY .

Accounted for.
RICHEST STOCK OF

JAPANESE GOODS
in the city. China, Cloisonne
and Satsuma Wares, Japanese
bilks and Curios, ,

erty to Maunalii and j Kaleo, her rela
BREWER & CO, tives, both of whom have since died. J

LIMITED. '

lueen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Agricultural Company, Ono-!Ug- ar

Company, Honomu Sugar
?any, Wailuku Sugar Company,

She claims that the defendant and law-
yer Poepoe drew up a deed which con-

veyed the property by fraud to Thomas,
although she was unaware of the real
contents of the deed.

HOW THEY SPENT
CHRISTMAS DAY

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Buxax Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhei Plantation Company,
Haw llan Sugar Company,
Eahulul Railroad Company, aat
A. and B. Line,
Edward May, ,
Xmily r. Whitney,
W. B. Flint .

Hotel Street Store.
178 Hotel St. Phone Mair. 197,ie Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar

tation Company, Haleakala

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission ." Mcfchants- -

SUGAR FACTORS.
AGKNT8 TOU

The Ewa Plantation Co.
. The Waialua, Agricultural Co., Ltd";

The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron .Works, St. Lou La,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life in-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE

Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
o.'s Line of Boston Packets.

Is Boston Board of Underwriters.
Wills for Philadelphia Board of Un- -

ivriters.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
'.

' op'

New Year's Goods
People of the Settlement

Have Their Bu Luau

Next Week.
ard Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS: y
M. Cooke,. President; George E.

Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Urer and Secretary; Col. w. F.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
i?ew York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

Auditor; P. C. Jones, II. Water-G- .
R. Carter, Directors. :

Supt. Jack McVeigh has received sev-

eral letters from the leper settlement
telling how Christmas Day "was observ-

ed at Kalaupapa, The day was wet
and stormy and for that reason there
could be no outside Christmas exercls- -

ALL KINDS

American and Japanese Toys
We are reducing prices to give our customers the bargainaofa

lifetime
famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived

Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-- ' es Thee were services in the va
AGENCY OF .

1 HlflBAMrLTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811. Corner of Nnuanu and Hotel Streets

ed for the Christmas trade, a well
as the best assortment of Hawaliaa
and Samoan curios in the city.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agest for tue Celeteratci Douglas

Closet
Located at 1C5 King St.,

Opposite Your Bldg.

TELEPHONE MAIN '

Intacta General Banking and Ex
change Business. w

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
(Bsurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald buildinsf.

U3E
Asti Wines

Beat Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

w Ahana Co., Ltd.kD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

rious churches, but the lepers for the
most part spent the day among them-
selves holding small luaus without
much display.

Supt. McVeigh says that the real hol-- r

iday cek-bratio- n has been postponed
until his return to the settlement. He
will leave on Monday taking with him
the Christmas boxes and the fund do-

nated by the Honolulu people and there
will be a monster luau for all the peo-

ple of the settlement some day next
week.

AW EXCHANGE ON' FIRST
TIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

1 A

The Silent Barber Shop(IS ALL KINDS OFjf j Dr.Pierc's Electric ss

Merchant Tailors
WAITY BUILDIXG, KING STREET

PhoM Blue 2741
Opposite Adrrrtijur Office

ITew Store Hew Goods New Styles
Prices Reasonable

8MarveL Nothing-Ii-

i it. Best tUtainer on earth$,TrFZ
l World-renowne- S7 imDroTem'ts.

If ruptured investigate jrt onoe.
Call rsr writ for " Ronin.iV V. 1 "

FACE MASSAGING ARTISTICALLY
DONE.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Prop..
Arlington Hotel. Hotel Street.

Subscribe for the Sunday Ad-

vertiser this week and get the
first number.

5
Gccdyear Bubber Co.

B. a. FBABB. Praaliemt.
Jam FnncUMu Cal EUA

?1C tTBllSSCtL 31WentS4th StiW iSW
''X, or 206 Post Street, Saa Fraaciaco, Cat,
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$7 TO $ 100: LIGHT TRACK AND ROAD TO HEAVY COACH AND TEAM H ARffESS
" 7 -

II V i ;ffl
That's

yoo wantj
and liquof

: Claret, ) uy7 .frc
- miSherry f M W

ar C

per gallo i
ar

$5.50 per
Case V

Bautern
and Zi
Turk.

LtdOliciSo F ilepricK: : uarnage : company,
Extra

Ord
part o

i casts
nesses. Davis panted the man in-

structed not to take notes, but Judge
De Bolt said that this would be

with the liberty of the preS3,
and he had no more right to make such
an order to apply to Captain Jaynes
than to other newspaper men.

Hi

MAY CLOSE

PDI SHOPS ook saleQe Upholstering and
Furniture Repairing

Box couche3 made to order vrith upholstering in leather,
matting or cloth. Sizes to suit. We aleo have a fine line
of box couches on gale. r

Ti
Have Not Complied

One Week Longe: .4' . ' -

. I
AT- -Hand Pol ishmg With Health

Rule.
The polishing of furniture if one of our specialties. When

we turn out a piece of work it cannot be distinguished from

new. All kinds of furniture repairing.

io per ti wmu
, All the VERY LATEST publi

ed books included in this sale. '

you want to save 10 per cent gc. -
.

Some half dozen poi factories are like
ly to be closed up as soon as the holi-
days are over. Next week City Sani
tary Officer Tracy and Food CommisMattress Makin sioner Shorey will make a tour of theS - - I:

the ' ..
,

Golden Rule Bazapoi shops In Manoa and Kalihi valleys 2and deliver the ultimatum of the Board
of Health which was adopted last week. 156

Mattresses made any. size and the very best in town. If
your mattress is hard in places or worn out we can fix it up
at a small charge. Hotol Stroot.This is to the effect that poi factories

which obtain their water supply from
any other place than the . city's mains
would have to get a certificate from BETTER THAN V

Water Color Qrawin

A FOOLISH OLD IDEA.
It was once thought that a

medicine was all the more bene-

ficial for having a nasty taste and
smell. We now know that such
an idea is perfect nonsenseT
There is no more reason why
medicine should offend the sen-

ses than why food should do so.
Therefore, one of the greatest
chemical victories of the past
few years is what we may call
the redemption of cod liver oil.
Everybody knows what a vile
taste and smell y this drug has
in its natural state. No wonder
moat 'people declare they would
rather suffer from disease than
take cod liver oil, and the emul-
sions are quite as foul and abom-
inable as the plain oil, no matter
what may be alleged to the con-
trary. Now it is one of nature's
laws that a medicine which diu-gu-sts

the nose and the palate,
and also" sickens the stomach, cap
have, no good effect as a medi-
cine, because the system cries
out to be delivered from it. In
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the desired miracle is wrought,
and we have the valuable part of
the oil, without the other. This
effective modern remed is pala-
table as honey and contains the
nutritive and curative properties

"of Pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod livers, com-
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphites and the Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry.
The palate accepts it as it does
sugar, confectionary or cream.
Taken before meals it goes to the
very secret stronghold cf diges-

tive disorders: prevents and cures

the Food Commissioner to the effect
that the water being used was goodCoyne Furniture Co., Ltd.

Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.
and wholesome and pure.

v

So far not a solitary poi
has seen fit to comply with the res

olution of the Board of Health, and Dr.
For one week only a reduction

25 per cent on Davey's
f

Iridium Picture
Shorey has not as yet received any
applications for an examination of the
wrater being" used for the manufacture

Commencing with the new

year we will, until further
notice, have a series of special

stock sales with only one arti-

cle at' a time, and for one

week only. .

Watch our advertising col

umn for you will be sure to

see many things you want at
greatly reduced prices.

This sale will includs many

household necessities.

of poi.

r
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The Board of Health at its recent
meeting adopted a resolution severely
condemning the insanitary conditions
fcurrounding the valley poi factories.

the New Year's Changes
In making your New Year's resolutions and plans

we want you to try our .

Manilla Rnchdr Lager
If you taste it once you will always want it in pref-

erence to any other beer. Pure, sparkling and delight-
ful. Try i dozen from .

The poi shops in Honolulu proper are
said to be in comparatively good con-

dition, at least as far as the water
PHOTOQRAPHIG CO.. i 'A

LIMITED. UfiX
MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,"""- !' t

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets'
being used is concerned and they will
hardly be disturbed, for the present at
least. However, all of the poi shops
will be treated alike and if any are
thought to be a menace to health they

'AnSterling the Pair,
will be required to stop business until Ha added to his Paint She, Dimond & Co,they comply with the health regula 4--Stock oftlons. The poi shops in the city all ps.LOVEJOY & CO.

LIMITED,
Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone Main 308.

WALL 7draw their water from the city' mains
LIMITED.but in the vaJleys the water is ob-

tained from dirty streams, which are

iservous jjyspepsia, oiuoiuii,
Throat and Lung Troubles and
all diseases due to impurity of
the blood. Dr. G. C. Shannon, of
Canada, says: "I shall continue
its use with, I am sure, great ad-

vantage to my patients and satis-
faction to myself' Has all the
virtues of cod liver oil; none of
its faults. Effective 'from 'the
first dose. Sold by all chemists.

PAPER V.
A1h an Experienced I'aper 1 '

salesman,. who will be please-Ju'- .

used for a multitude of uncleanly pur
poses. There are two poi factories atcxxxoocxxxxxxxxxxoocoooo Moiliili but these also are said to have Information about Taper Ha .

a good source of water supply, drawing

ew Year' all the water required from large wells,
which have been tested and found to be

Competent Paper Han f
pure. employed and always on hAiv i

Reasonable Prices.
1

J

same nin mm. iiNinuTi,CAPTAIN JAYNES - wr f wfWB W 9

WAS IN TROUBLE 1You Need Them These
?

Japanese Silk Good3
All Colors -

;,;(BORIS.;y..:-- ;

Large stock, in great variety.
Headquarters for

warm uays r ?
Humphreys Accused Him of Tell Plain Sodaj Vichy, Carl (

Seltzer, Congress, Lithia andj f
man Mineral Water (containin )
the properties of Anolini

ing Testimony to Outside
witnesses.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU
. NEW YORK.tZ I EV3 O N O l

Our prices are low if '1

mauuiwiurou irum cnemicaJiyCaptain Jaynes, a former sea faring
and newspaper man, was in quite se

REMOVAL
LEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to rotify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in

LEWERS & COOKE

$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doVrious trouble yesterday morning for a
rn.S. Grinbaum&Co.

LIMITED.

Importers and Commission MerchantsPhone White 3271.glllJJuuaSt., near Hotel St.
OOOOOOOCXXXXDOOOOO

Sheridan Street.

3
KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st. 1903

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCS

COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.
Special attention

DURABLE and ACGUf
roil THE HOLIDAYS 5

EWIS&CO. i.:.o mi r hiiaaelphii?

ments of Coffee and Rice.
3i Lnrc?t?st Vatf:h dLEADING GROCERSBERGSTROM MUSIC CO. " 1

For ss'-- u
HOUSES MOVED1 Fort Street, Honolulu. ?vy& DeaU rs in:sggky Hawaiiai" Isia;.

SliDflllSCIPM
QUEEN STREET.

Is now under the management of D.T. Bailev. S. T, vinyr,

HOUHES RAISED
HOUSES REPAIRED

NEW HOUSES BUIL1 ne
Chinese

little while. The captain was a lis-
tener at the Sumner trial and took
notes of the proceedings in a little red
note book. Humphreys charged that
he was using the notes to keep the
other witnesses' in the case posted on
Sumner's testimony, the charge being
privately made to the court by Hum-
phreys and Davis.

Then Judg Ie Bolt announced that
he had been informed that a certain
person was violating the rules of court
by giving information of the testimony
to witnesses who had been excluded
from the room. He stated that if this
proved to' be the case the party so of-
fending would be summarily dealt
with. Magoon stated that this . was
a slur upon the Davises and said he
was entitled to knew who it was, and
that the person should be excluded
from the room- - Humphreys replied
that he had his suspicions but did not
think they should be made public with-
out just cause.

At this Captain Jaynes who had been
sitting quietly in the. rear of the room
arose, and advancing to the center of
the room said that he supposed he was
the party meant, tut that as a matter
of fact he had nothing to do with these
Sumner people. He stated that he was
simply making notes of "the trial, was
a journalist of twenty years' experience,
and intended to soon start a newspa-
per in Honolulu which would contain
a full account of the Sumner case.
Hijrmphreys asked for the privilege of
examining the man but this the court
would not allow, Judge De Jlo-- t merely
cautionins the doughty cf5;-.t:d- rot to
give r.ots of Ustim-v- to cth wit- -

Stores and Offices Repaired.Great Reduction Sa!e bcnlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA, Curios, etcJ miOF

Contractor and Bniidei Suitable for Kolic
Presents

ROOT BEER.
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND HION.

Hats and Shirts
Commencing December 6, for 3 weeks.

In endless variety and a'
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801. prices, atand all other popular drinks.

Will deliver to all points in the cityand suburbs.
All orders receive our prompt

WingWoGhanl
30 King Street, near Bethel. Ft931-93- 5 Nuuanu Street

W. C. Acta & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc.. Etc.. Etc.

Office corner King .and Mauuaksa.
Ihone Main 125

PHONE BLUE 871.
Hawaii Shinpo tSi

tttf: prnvr'trTT t rr, , VI PRED PHILP & BRO. ing office. The publisher ofSnmp.. the nniv dan, t,,.''COTTON BRCvS". a CO,Harnessmakers and Saddlers
O S. Ooliins

Established 1S31. '

Manufacturer and Importer '
Fine Harness griJ S'ctfdlery

Island Orders Solicited.

published in the Territory of w'

Wav r. ey Block, Feth' 1 St. CTPhone Mai a 90. F

P, O. Box 133.
. ltlY. SOd A. p.Mt

Telgphcne Main lii. p.. G Bos' -- y tierKing Street near Fort.'

il
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